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ADVERTISEMENT

SECOND EDITION.

THE alterations hi this edition^ consist in the introduc-

tion ofsome species which were unknown at the time of

Linnaus : the division of the genera into classes, irherehy

the different characters of the genus may be more readily

recognized: the addition of the English names to many

ofthe species ; a comprehensive nomenclature of the terms

used in Conchology ; and lastly, by the embellishment of

three new plates: the Frontispiece shewing four genera

of spiral shells ; and the two others exhibiting the hinges

of Bivalves, and displaying the peculiarities of some par-

ticular shells.

J. MAWE.

149, Strwd, Feb. 1822.
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GLOSSARY

TERMS USED IN CONCHOLOGY,

Acuminated, terminated in a sharp point.

Anterior, (in Univalves) the part which forms the spire,

the summit : (in Bivalves), see Margin.

Aperture, the orifice or opening of the shell ; it is called

bimarginated, when the right lip forms a double mar-

gin: coarctate, contracted: compressed, flattened:

linear, when narrow and the length greatly exceeds

the breadth : transverse, when the breadth is greater

than the length.

Apex, the tip or small end of a shell.

Articulated, (applied to Multivalves), when the different

pieces of which the shell is composed are so strongly

united, that they appear to form one shell : (vvlien

applied to Bivalves), see Teeth.

Auriculated, having ears.

jBrt5e,(applied to Multivalves), the part on which the shell

is supported : (to Univalves), the most elevated part of

the shell opposite to the spire.
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BeaJii Beaked, having the extremity of the base of the

shell elongated and contracted in the form of a beak.

Bearded, when the cjiidermis is of a bristly or hairy na^

ture, {see plate yi-ff/- 3.)

Bj/ssuSy a hair-like substance formed by some of tlie ani-

mals of Bivalves, by which they attach themselves to

extraneous bodies, [seeplate w-fg- !•)

Canal, the prolongation of the mouth in a kind of groove

or gutter, as in the Murcx and Strombus.

Canaliculated, channelled or grooved.

Cardinal, see Teeth.

Carinated, having the form of the keel of a boat.

Cartilage, see Ligament.

Chambered, when the shell is internally divided by par-

titions, parallel to the mouth.

Ciliated, surrounded with parallel filaments.

Clttvate, club-shaped.

Columella, is that part of the shell round which tlie

whorls turn.

Compressed, (in Bivalves), when the valves are nearly

flat, flattened.

CoHcamcrated, see Chambered.

Convolute, when the whorls turn round a lengthened

cone, nearly vertical to each other.

Cordiform, heart-shaped.

Coronated, having the apex surrounded with a row of

spines.

Crcnated, having blunt teeth.

Decollated, Iiaving the spire or upper part of the shell

truncated transversely.

Decussated, striated transversely.



GLOSSARY, XI

Dentated, hA\'m^ teeth.

Dinphaiioiis, t raiisparcut.

Dif/itatedy resembling the fingers.

Dorsalf belonging to the back.

Earsy external projections on the sides of the hinge, {see

plate yi' /iff. .5.)

Effuse, having the hps separated by a gutter.

EmaryinatCy tiaving the margin excavated by a canal.

Epidermisy the outer skin or membrane of a shell.

Equilateraly when the anterior and posterior parts of a

shell are exactly similar.

Equivalve, (apphed to Mullivalves) when the two prin-

cipal valves have the same form, size, and position;

(to Bivalves), when the two valves are exactly si-

milar.

Exsertedy very thin or slender.

Fissiircy a notch or slit, as in the Patella Fissura.

FiirroWy a gutter or groove running parallel to <hc

hinge in Bivalves.

Fiistforniy spindle-shaped.

Gapiiif/y (in Bivalves), when the valves do not shut close:

(in Univalves), when the lower part of the lips is dis-

tended.

GihhouSy swelled.

GlahrouSy smooth.

Hiiif/e, the part where the valves are united, and gener-

ally furnished with one or more teeth : it is said to be

compressedy when it is formed of one compressed tooth

:

laLeraly when placed on one side of the shell : refieclcdf
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when its edges are folded over the exterior margin

:

terminal, if situated at the extremity of the shell: and

truncated^ if the beaks of the shell appear to have been

transversely cut off and the teeth of the hinge fixed in

this part.

His})idf covered with hairs, as is the Helix Hispida.

Imbricate, when the surface is covered with scales over-

Japping each other.

Imperforate, having no umbilicus.

Inequilateral, when the anterior and posterior parts of

the shell are dissimilar.

Inequivalve, when the valves are dissimilar.

Involute, without a spire, as in the Patellie.

Keeled, see Carinated,

Labium, see Lip.

Lenticular, w hen the valves are round, and diminisli in

thickness from the centre towards the edges.

Lid, see Operculum.

Liyament, a membranous substance which connects the

valves: and is prickly : punctated, marked with small

cavities : scaly : or smooth. It is interior and exterior

iu the generality of Bivalves.

Linear, when the length of the shell is greater than its

breadth, and its form not cjliiidrical,

Liuf/^i^ifoi'vi, tongue-shaped.

Lip, (in Univalves), the sides of the apertures : (in Bi-

valves), the exterior edge of the valves.

Lunar or Lunate, having a circular form.

Margin, the edge of the shell: anterior, (he space m
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M'hich the ligament is situated : posterior, tlie space on

the other side of the hinge: superior, the space be-

tween the anterior and posterior parts.

Marginate, (in Univalves), having the sides of the shell

thickened ;
(in Bivalves), surrounded with an elevated

margin.

Mouthy see Aperture.

MuscUy a fleshy, flexible organ by which the animal

is attached to its shell.

Muscular Impressions, are the marks made by the mus-

cles with which the animal adheres to the shell, as may

be seen in the common oyster.

Obovate, nearly oval.

Obsolete, obliterated.

Obtuse, blunt pointed.

Operculum, (in Multivalves), the four stellular valves

which shut up the superior orifice: (in Univalves), the

part which exactly fits into the aperture and encloses

the animal.

Papillary, having the apex rounded.

Papyraceous, of the thinness of paper.

Patulous, gaping.

Pectinated, when the longitudinal ribs on the anterior

surface form acute angles with the transverse striae.

Peduncle, is a tendinous substance belonging to some of

the Multivalves, by means of which they adhere to so-

lid bodies.

Pillar^ see Columella

Pisiform, pea-like.

Plaited, when the columella is toothed, as in Volutes.

Posteriorf see Margin,
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Reticnhttedy like net-work.

Retvxp, when the lower whorls are pressed into the

body.

Rostrum, see Beah.

Ruf/oscy wrinkled,

SeahronSf rough.

Serrated, toothed like a saw.

Semilunar, like a half-moon.

Sinuous, waved.

Sinus, a deep cut, as in the lip of the Murex Babylonius.

Slope, the side from the beaks, [see plate w-fig. C.)

Spinous, having prickles or thorns.

Spire, is formed by the whole of the upper whorls: it is

coronated, when the outer edge of each whorl is fur-

nished with a row of spines.

Stria, lines, flat or raised : they are called longitudinal,

when they run from hinge to margin: transverse,

when in a contrary direction: and concentric, when

they form segments of circles.

Suhcordate, approaching the form of a heart.

Supelluvid, not clear.

Subulate, tapering.

Superior, see Margin.

Suture, a toothed joint.

Sifphon, a prolonged tube running through the partitions

of chambered shells.

Teeth, (in Univalves), angular plaits on the pillar lip

of V^olutes : (in Bivalves), pointed protuberances within

the hinge, by which the valves are united. They are

called: alternate, when the teeth of one valve are re-

ceived between the teeth of the other vahe: articn-
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lated^ when the tooth is received into a eorres])onding

cavity in the opposite vahe : cardinal^ tlie central tootli or

teeth of the hinge : compressedy when flattened : erects

perpendicular to the plane of the hinge : yor^erf, hav-

ing the point divided into two: lonf/itiulinal, when it

extends along the margin.

Tubercle^ a protuberance or knob.

TubulaVf (applied to Multivalves), when the greatest

part of the shell is cylindrical.

Turbinated, when the belly of the shell is large in pro-
""

portion to the spire, which seems to proceed from the

<:entre.

ValveSf the different pieces which compose the shell.

Ventricose, bellied.

Vermiforniy having the form of worms.

Vertexj the top or point of a shell.

Umbilicated, having a hole in the base of the pillar,

Umboy the summit.

Undulatedy waved.

Whorly a spiral convolution.





INTRODUCTION.

THE division, or branch of natural history on which thii

work treats, is called Conchology, and comprehends the

study and history of all animals which are testaceous, or

with shell coverings; and not only includes those of the

sea, but also those of rivers and land.

Testaceous animals are such as have a stone-like, cal-

careous covering or habitation, in which the animal,

otherwise naked or fleshy, lives included and protected.

All animals inhabiting shells are exsjhiguinous, that is

to say, they have no blood, like other animals ; and, unlike

them, are destitute of bones; but they are endowed with

a heart, lungs, mouth, and other organs adapted to their

nature.

It is perhaps necessary to prepare the young Concholo-

gist with the knowledge, that all shells, in their various

stages of growth, assume very different appearances: in

the younger ones, the shell is usually fragile, thin, and

semitransparent, and generally unprovided with those

ribs, tubercles, ramifications, and denticulations, which

are manifest in those ofmaturer growth ; the adults, how-

ever, as they advance to old age, become more thick and

ponderous, and are remarkable for the callosities which

cover their surface; they also lose that brilliancy of ex-
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ternal coloring and marking which had characterized

their earher periods. But although these differences, in

some instances, are sufficient to excite a considerable de-

gree of perplexity, yet there is always a certain appear-

ance by which the Conchologist will be able to distinguish

the genus and species by the shells alone ; for every genus

and species have their generic and specific characters,

either in color, work, or substance, which the shells of

that genus almost invariably retain in all their stages of

growth and varieties ofform, and consequently are thereby

easily known and distinguished.

Properties ofAnimals inhabiting Shells,

These animals possess the power of extending or aggran-

dizing their calcareous habitation or shell, and are also

enabled to repair whatever breaches this brittle dwelling

may have sustained, by the turbulence of the tempestu-

ous ocean. The operation of enlarging and repairing

the shell is supposed to be effected by a peculiar en-

dowment ofthe animal, which can at pleasure discharge

a viscous humor, and which readily becomes hardened

or consolidated, and soon acquires the consistence of the

rest of the shell.

Many shells are covered with a cutaneous or skin-like

substance, called the epidermis, which serves to protect

the beautiful colors and workings which are frequently

concealed beneath it.

Customaryiises to which Shells and their Inhalitants

are converted.

The principal benefit derived by man from shell-fish,

appears to be in the way of food. Whole countries are

known to have no other sustenance for weeks together

p^^' • v.-
?j " 1
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but what is the produce of the sea; and shell-fish fill no

unimportant station in the immense catalogue of its pro-

duct.

The nutritive and delicious food afforded by oysters,

scallops, muscles, and cockles, is too well known to re-

quire further detail.

In many countries which do not produce limestone,

(as the coast of Brazil, &c.) shells are collected in great

quantities, and after having been calcined, afford a most

desirable substitute for that useful material ; in this state

they are also considered excellent as manure.

The Indians frequently convert shells into domestic and

defensive implements ; the South-sea islanders, for ex-

ample, make fish-hooks, head their javelins with, and

manufacture different sorts of tools of them. Their prin-

cipal ornaments are also often studded or embossed with

rows and groups of shells, artfully disposed, in regular

order, and are worn as bracelets or armlets, and com-

monly form handsome appendages for the ears. A very

extensive commerce is carried on in Ceylon with the

shank shell, which is manufactured into these ornaments.

The Chinese convert shells, that are pearly when un-

coated,into various articles of domestic economy, such as

drinking cups, ewers, &c. &c. &c. and the Indian cabi-

nets, so famous for their beauty and exquisite workman-

ship, are chiefly composed of iridescent shells, judicious-

ly inlaid and blended with tortoise-shell and other sub-

stances.

Shells of the oyster and muscle genera, are famous for

the production of pearls, the beauty and value of which

can perhaps best be estimated by those who are in the

habits of purchasing and wearing them.

There are many of the larger species of buccina and

b2
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strombi, wliich, after having had the apex, or extreme

tip broken off, become excellent substi^Jtes for a trum-

pet or horn, and are frequently used by the New Zea-

landers for that purpose.

The famous Tyrian dye, which did formerly, and per-

haps does at present, give the luxuriant purple color to

the robes of royalty, is an extract from a common shell-

fish of the genus Murex, and commonly known under

the appellation of purpura, or purple-fish. An interest-

ing account of the method of using it in marking linen,

&c. is given by Mr. Mawe in his Travels through the

Gold and Diamond Districts of Brazil, 2d edit. p. 70.

Enemies to Shells and Shell-fish.

It appears that shell-fish, besides providing food for man,

are destined to supply other creatures with nourishment

also. It is said that monkies are particularly fond of some

species of bivalves, and the mode they take to catchthem

is as follows ; At low-water the monkey repairs to the

shore, and searches for oysters and muscles that have

been left by the tide; the fish, for want of water, gene-

rally have their shells partly open ; the subtle animal,

foreseeing the danger of trusting his paws between the

shells, artfully drops a stone or two into them, which en-

tirely prevents their being closed by the fish ; the con-

sequence is, he is enabled to extract his prey without

danger or difficulty, and devours it at his leisure.

Tortoises and turtles consume great numbers of shell-

fish, and the strength of theirjaws (as reported) is such,

as to macerate the strongest and roughest shells with the

greatest facility.

Birds also (sea-fowl especially) are great devourers of

shell-fish; and when they cannot penetrate the shells by
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their beaks, they ascend with them to a considerable

lieight, and then let them fall suddenly on some rough

or craggy place, by which means the shells are broken,

and the fish becomes an easy victim.*

Crabs and other crustaceous animals, are known to

make serious attacks on the testaceous orders. The lar-

ger sort of crabs are able by their great strength to open

the valves of most shells by main force ; but those of

smaller dimensions make their inroads in a different man-

ner: the pea-crab, in particular, is very destructive to

Bivalves, especially to muscles; it enters their shells

whenever it has the opportunity of finding them open,

and there remains preying upon the fish, till it has en-

tirely consumed it; at which period the shell opens, the

crab takes his departure, and proceeds to make similar

depredations elsewhere.

Another species, called the hermit-crab, is also sup-

posed to be implicated in similar offensive operations

among Univalves, for it is frequently found housed in the

vacant habitation of some buccinum or whelk, and is

therefore suspected of having previously devoured the

animal, aud afterwards to have secured itself a retreat in

the empty shell.

Shell-fish, however, are not only exposed to the vora-

• Mr. INIawe states in his Travels in Brazil, that he saw a spot

of bare granite, not more than one hundred yards square, covered

with an immense number of mutilated shells ; the whole neigh-

bourhood was rich in wood and verdure, and the sea at least five

miles distant. On enquiry he was informed, that large flocks of

birds repaired every evening to this place with shells left by the

tide, which they let fall on the rod;, in order to obtain their con-

tents.
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city of other animals, but they frequently are assailed by,

and fall victims to each other. The serpulee, pholadcs,

and anomiae, are celebrated for affixing themselves to,

and perforating other shells, in which they bore a small

circular hole or aperture, that affords them access to the

animal, which they feed upon and finally destroy.

Shell-fish, though they are the universal prey of ani-

mals, birds, and fish, yet, in their turn, have some op-

portunity of retaliation, by partially destroying the float-

ing habitation of the universal despoiler, Man ; for the

pholas and teredo naval is frequently commit such se-

rious injury on ships, by boring into their planks, asofteii

to endanger the safety of the whole fabric, if not speedily

prevented in their depredations.

Directions for collecting Shells^ and arranging them

systematically.

With regard to collecting shells, it is necessary to hint

to those collectors, who, by a residence on the sea-coast,

may have an opportunity of forming collections for them-

selves, that the best way is to select those shells wliich

have the animals alive in them; for those that are found

empty on the beach, are for the most part objectionable,

as the shell becomes impaired, and the co-operation of

the sun and waters greatly tends to destroy the beauty of

the coloring and marking.

Besides, a double advantage is to be derived from

having the animals alive, for, by keeping them a few

days (not longer) in sea water, much useful information

may be obtained, by an accurate observation of their

structure and habits.

Storms frequently cast up live shells on the beach:

such should be collected as soon as convenient, as they
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frequently lose their delicate spines and foliations, by

being suffered to remain beating about on the shore.

As land and river shells are seldom so beautifully form-

ed, marked, or colored, as those of the sea, they are iit

consequence rarely so much prized; however, their pre-

sence is absolutely necessary in all collections.

The collector should keep the following objects in view,

whenever he commences the arrangement of his shells:

Firgt, the order to which they belong, that is, whether

they are to class with the Multi valves, (i. e. shells of ma-

ny valves); Bivalves, (shells of two valves) ; or Univalves,

(shells of one part or piece only): which three grand di-

visions constitute the leading distinctions of shells.

Secondly, he should be careful in placing them in the

proper genus of the order to which they belong. And
Thirdly, he should avoid misplacing or confusing the

species which appertain to such genus ; and ifin the course

of his studies he should be fortunate enough to obtain

any hitherto undiscovered genus, species, or variety, he

would do well to provide such an accurate description and

drawing, as would, by submitting them to the opinion

andjudgment ofthe scientific, confirm him in the cor-

rectness of his own conclusions, and tend to promote the

general advancement of conchological knowledge.

Methods commonly and successfully adoptedforpreserving

and cleaniny shells.

If theshellhas the animal alive in it, and you would wish

to kill it, nothing more is necessary than to place the

shell and fish in boiling water, and after some minutes

have elapsed, plunge them into cold water, which causes

the animal to contract, and renders it easier to be ex-

tracted; crooked pins, and other sharp instruments, are
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sometimes necessary to effect a perfect extraction. If a

large quantity of shells is to be cleaned, dissolve half a

pound of potash, and half a pound of soft soap, in two

quarts of boiling water, stirring it until all the particles

are dissolved, then pour it warm over the shells ; let

them remain in this liquid two or three days, frequently

warming it, and pouring it over them ; rinse them out

of this with a brush, and cleanse them well in warm wa-

ter. This method will generally be sufficient to. clean

all smooth shells, such as olives, cowries, cones, &c.

When dry, brush them with a nail-brush ; and if they

are not dead shells, they will have a sufficient polish.

Rugged shells generally require a different process

from the preceding, though it is prudent to try that me-

thod first. But when the shells are covered with adhe-

sions, or the epidermis will not separate from the shell, it

is necessary to use acid, which should always be applied

by a careful and skilful hand. After the shells have un-

dergone the foregoing process, and are dry, with a ca-

mel's hair pencil apply muriatic acid to the parts which

require it, dipping the brush in sand, and using constant

friction until the adhesions are removed. After this,

cleanse them with warm water, and dip them in alkali,

to neutralize the effects of any acid that may remain

;

and having again washed them in warm water, they

may be coated with a Aveak solution of gum-arabic.
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LINNjEUS ranks Testacea as the third order in his

sixth class of animals called Worms. He has made three

principal or grand divisions, viz.

MULTIVALVES, BIVALVES, AND UNIVALVES.

The latter division he has subdivided, as will be seen

in the sequel.—It may be proper to acquaint the reader,

that, throughout this work, his system has been adopted.

TESTACEA.

MOLLUSCA COVERED WITH A SHELL.

I. MULTIVALVES.

Shelh with rnani/ Valves,

1. Chiton: Valves placed in tranverse plaits down the

back.

2. Lepas: Valves unequal; body sessile.

5. Pholas: Shell bivalve, with accessory valves at the

hinge.
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II. BIVALVES.

Shells with two Valves.—Conchs.

4. Mya: Hinge with generally a broad thick tooth, not

let into the opposite valve.

5. Solen: Shell open at each end; hinge withasingle

or double subulate reflected tooth, not let into the

opposite valve.

6. Teli.inA : Hinge with the lateral teeth of one valve

not let into the other.

7. Cardium : Hinge with remote penetrating lateral

teeth.

8. Mactra: Hingewith a complicatedtriangular mid-

dle tooth, and an adjoining hollow.

9. DoNAX : Hinge with a generally remote lateral tooth,

not let into the opposite valve.

10. Venus : Hinge with generally three approximate di-

varicate teeth.

11. Spondylus: Hinge with two teeth, separated by a

small hollow.

12. Chama: Hinge in one shell, with two oblique ob-

tuse teeth.

13. Arca: Hinge with numerous penetrating teeth.

14. Ostrea: Hinge without teeth, but an ovate hollow.

15. Anomia: Hingewithoutteeth, but generally a linear

depression on the rim, the beak ofone valve curved

over the hinge.

16. Mytilus: Hingewithoutteeth, with a subulate de-

pression, and generally fixed by a silky beard.

17. Pinna: Hinge without teeth, valves united at one

end, and open at the other.
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III. UNIVALVES.

1. With a regular Spire.

18. Argonauta: Shell with one cell, spiral, involute.

19. Nautilus: Shell with many cells, with a hole of

communication.

20. CoNus: Aperture effuse, longitudinal, without teeth.

2 1 . CYPR^A : Aperture effuse, linear, longitudinal, tooth-

ed on each side.

22. Bulla : Aperture alittle contracted, and placed ob-

liquely.

23. Voluta: Aperture effuse, the pillar plaited.

24. Buccinum: Aperture with a small canal leaning to

the right.

25. Strombus: Aperture with a small canal leaning to

the left.

26. MuREx: Aperture with a small straight canal.

27. Trochus: Aperture contracted, and somewhat

square,

28. Turbo : Aperture contracted and orbicular.

29. Helix: Aperture contracted, lunate on the inner

side.

50. Nerita: Aperture contracted, and semiorbicular.

51. Haliotis: Shell with a row of orifices along the

surface.

2. Without a regular Spire,

52. Patella ; Shell conic, the aperture widened hke a

basin.
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SS. Dentalium : Shell slender, subulate, open at both

ends.

54. Serpula: Shell tubular, mostly serpentine, adher-

ing to other bodies.

55. Teredo: Shell thin, penetrating wood.

36. Sabella : Shell composed of agglutinated grains of

sand.
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TESTACEA, or SHELLS.

ANIMALS, SOFT, OF A SIMPLE structure; COVERED WITH
A CALCAREOUS HABITATION OR SHELL.

Mnltit^altt^.

CHITON.-CoAT OF Mail.

Animal inhabiting the shell—a Doris; shell consisting of
several segments oj" valves disposed down the back,

THE genus Chiton ranks first in the classification of

Testacea, or Shells ; and no less than twenty-eight species

are described, some of which are exceedingly beautiful

and uncommon. It is next to impossible to confuse this

genus with any other of the shell tribes, for all its species

and varieties coincide so nearly in their general formation

and attributes, as to decide at once upon the precise situ-

ation in which they ought to be placed.

The most distinguishing character ofthe Chiton is, that

of bearing a strong resemblance to a small vessel or boat,
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high built at the stern, and turned upside'down ; and tliis

peculiar form is constituted by the attachment of six or

seven, but generally of eight moveable valves,* which

are connected by a cutaneous or cartilaginous substance,

and, when the animal is alive, is capable of sufficient dis-

tention and contraction, to admit of considerable action

or play on the part of the valves; so much so, that the

animal can at pleasure convert.its shell into the form of a

ball, and thereby assume the appearance of a little in-

sect, well known as an inhabitant of old and decayed

wood, and which, when in danger, rolls itself up in its

steel-colored armour, and thereby defeats the various as-

saults of its enemies.

The covering and coloring of the valves serve to create

distinctions; some being perfectly smooth, others nodul-

ous, or knobbed; some beset with spines, prickles, or

hairs; and others, again, are striated, dotted, and rayed,

as in the Chiton hispidus, squamosus, and marmoratus.

The color of the exterior is frequently ofa dusky-brown,

often varying into different shades of olive-green : others

partake of a reddish or pinkish tint; whereas some spe-

cimens are ofan ochreous or yellowish-white complexion;

and many have their valves adorned with elegant designs

and marblings (not unlike tattooing) in the liveliest co-

lors imaginable.

* An experienced conchologist has never met with a Chiton

%vith less than eight valves, without being able to discover

an imperfection in the margin; which renders it extremely pro-

bable that those with five or six valves owe their variation from,

the usual number to the art and ignorance of the dealer, who has

cemented the valves together, without attending to the number in

the natural state.
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The interior also admits of much variation with regard

to color; however, the most prevalent is that ofa blueish-

white, often beautifully diversified with cloudings of yel-

low, brown, light green, and pink.

The margin, which confines the valves in their pro-

per situations, differs materially in the various species; in

some instances, it is smooth and of a yellowish brown

color: generally, however, it is beset with fine scales, of

a green or olive color; frequently it is of a reddish tint,

and some species have it of a dusky-brown, and even

black.

The situation and formation of the valves throughout

the genus resemble the plates which constitute a suit of

armour or coat of mail, audit is perhaps from this marked

resemblance that the Chiton has derived its name.

The habitat or place of residence of these shells seems

to appertain, indiscriminately, to all parts of the globe.

—

America atfords the most, several are from the East In-

dies, Africa supplies a few, and the Northern seas con-

tribute their portion of the remainder.

The Chiton is frequently found adhering to other sub-

stances, as shells, stones, madrepores, corals, &c. &c.;

and some of the northern species frequent the roots of

ulvse, &c.

The following is a list of the different species, taken

from Linnaeus's Systema Naturae, with the addition of

some species which have been discovered since the pub-

lication of that work.—A similar list will follow the ge-

neral description of each genus.

(fj* Those names that are preceded bi/ an Asterisk f describe

Species found on the British coasts; and those which

are printed in Italic characters are the corresponding

English names.
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CHlTON.-CCoat ofMail)

Hispidus.

Thalassinus.

Tuberculatus.

*Crinitus.

Aculeatus.

*Fascicularis.

Squamosus.

Punctatus.

Ruber.

Albus.

Cinereus.

Bicolor.

Cerasinus.

Magellanicus.

Fuscus.

Maculatus.

Marmoratus.

Granulatus.

Piceus.

Indus.

Minimus. (Mealy C.)

Cimex.

Asellus. (Millipede.)

Gigas.

Islandicus.

*Marginatus.

*Laevis.

Amiculatus.

LEPAS.—Acorn Shell, or Barnacle.

Animah^a Triton, Shell affixed at the hase^ and consist'

ing ofmany unequal^ erect valves.

The genus Lepas includes thirty-two species, and which,

for the most part, bear strong resemblance to each other,

at least with regard to their general formation and out-

line.

The most prominent feature of these shells is their be-
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ing (with few exceptions) of a more or less conical shape,

which is acquired by a number of valves being placed

perpendicularly on a base, broad at the lower margin,

and gradually tapering towards the summit, which is clos-

ed by other smaller valves, placed horizontally, thereby

serving as a lid or covering to the animal within.

The perpendicular valves are capable of no motion

;

whereas, on the contrary, the horizontal ones are movea-

ble at the pleasure ofthe animal ; who, through their me-

dium, performs those fiuictionswhich are necessary to its

existence.

The Lepas is never found independent or isolated,

as most other shells are; on the contrary, all its species

are known to affix or attach themselves by their base

or fleshy stalk to other bodies; they adhere in clus-

ters or groups, to rocks, coral reefs, ships' bottoms,

and shell-fish: even fish themselves, while swimming,

are not exempt from their encroachments, for instance,

the whale, and others, are frequently found laden with

them; and even tortoises are often encrusted with groups

of the Lepas species. It would therefore appear, that

the genus is merely capable of motion, and in case of

their being transported from one place to another, it is

to the exertion ofother bodies that they must be indebted

for their migration.

The exterior of the shell is often varied in form, cover-

ing, and coloring; the usual outline is conical; in others,

it resembles a pyramid, and, in some instances, is para-

bolical, and even hemispherical: the Lepas diadema

partakes of the latter form, and somewhat resembles a

divided globe. The number of valves which constitute

the shell is often very indefinite, their usual amount is

six; but the Lepas palmipes has sometimes only four;

c
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and other species possess the intermediate gradations of

number, as far as twenty-four, vvliich amount is not nn-

frcquent in the Lepas Polhcipes.—The valves, of what-

ever number they consist, are variously diversified with

striae, ridges, and grooves.

The ridges are mostly longitudinal ; the striae, on the

iontrary, are transverse, and not unfrequently beset with

rough projections and acute spines, as is the case in the

Lepas spinosa.

The color also differs considerably, though the most

usual complexion is of a blueish, purplish, or reddish cast,

intermixed with a whitish hue. However, some are pied

with black and green alternately, and others are of a

greyish-white, or dirty-yellow tint, as may be observed

in the Lepas mitella and others.

The valves which compose the lid or operculum, often

vary in their number and shape; sometimes they only

consist of two, at others, of three and four, and not unfre-

quently of a far greater number. They are usually at-

tached to a ligament, and sometimes present a pointed or

acute form, while in other species they are perfectly blunt

or obtuse.

The interior of many of this genus is a mere vacuum,

but in others it is either filled up with tubular pores, as

in the Lepas Porosa,or else is divided into separate com-

partments or chambers.

Notwithstanding the great affinity which exists

throughout the Lepas tribe, yet there are a few excep-

tionable species, in which a resemblance is difficult to be

traced; as, for example, in the Lepas scalpellum, anser-

ifera, anatifera, and varieties emanating from them.

These three species are closely allied to each other, but

exceedingly dissimilar to the rest of their genus, for the
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generality of Lepades are affixed to other bodies or sub-

stances, by their own proper base, or lower part of their

shells; vvhereas, these are attached by a stalk, stem, or

pedicle, which proceeds from the base of the shell to the

substance which sustains it.

This peculiar structure engenders the idea ofcomparing

them to the form of certain dwarf plants, as the crocus,

and others of the like description, to which, in appear-

ance, they bear considerable analogy.

The stem which supports the shells often differs ex-

ceedingly in quality and substance; sometimes it appears

like a smooth, film-like tube, of a texture finer and thin-

ner than gold-beater's skin, though somewhat lighter co-

lored, and not unfrequently tinted with bright red or

orange; and often, it is of a dark or blueish-brown, much

coarser, and wrinkled or granulated with little warts.

The Lepas anserifera and anatifera, are almost inva-

riably composed of five valves; they are supplied with

beautiful feathery tentacula of a brown color, and ele-

gantly curled: from this circumstance, probably, they

were supposed to be the origin of the Barnacle or Brent-

geese, and are, therefore, commonly known by the name

of goose-shells or duck-barnacles. The Lepas anserifera

is sometimes found in a fossil state.

The Indian, American, Atlantic, and Arctic Oceans,

alike provide a habitat for the species of this genus; and

no less than eleven of them are to be occasionally met

with on the British coasts.

The Lepas, in all probability, derives its name from its

custom of adhering to the crags of rocks, and other pro-

jections in the sea.
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LEPx\S.

—

Acorn Shell or Burnacle.

A. Affixed at the base to other substances.

*Balaiin,s. (Common A. S.) *Tiilipa.

*liiii\;\\\oii\es.(Small striated A. S.J Minor.

*lntertexta. Verruca.

*Cornubiensis. Aiigusiata.

*Tiiitinnal)uliini
(
Tulip A.S.) ' Porosa.

*Diadema {Turban A. S.) Elongata.

*Bal£eiiaris. {Whale A.S.) Patellar is.

*Costata. Spinosa.

•Conoides. Viclacea.

*Testudinaria. Cylindrica.

*Galeata. Crispata.

*Palmipes. Cariosa.

Str«niia.

B. Affixed hy a peduncle.

Aurita.

Psittacus.

Anserifera {Striated A.S.) Pollicipes {Cornucopia.)

*Anatifera {Barnacle, Goose-shell.)

Mitella.

Scalpellum.

PHOLAS.—Stone-piercer.

A nimal—an Ascidia : shell bivalve, divaricate, ivith several

smaller, differently-shaped accessory valves at thehinge:

—hinges recurved, united by a cartilage; in the inside,

beneath the hinge, is an incurved tooth.

It appears that hitherto only twelve species of this ge-

nus have been enumerated, and some of thoSe are so alike.
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that in many instances, they might be considered as mere

varieties rather than different species; however, they alt

possess sufficient determinate characters, to prevent ;>n

y

admixture with the genera of Bivalves.

The form of the Pholas is in most species ovate or ob-

long, wliich is constituted by two large valves, being si-

tuated opposite to each other, and to which is attached,

in the vicinity of the beaks, a number of smaller ones,

which serve as substitutes for a hinge, which, in Bivalves,

or shells of two opposite parts only, often determines

their generic character.

It is from the circumstance of the Pholas possessing

more than two valves that it is distinguished, and, conse-

quently classed among the Multivalves, or many shelled

genera, and not among the Bivalves, or shells of two

valves*.

Another character ofthc Pholas is, that the valves, (i. e.

the two large ones) never shut close, they invariably are

open at one end, and, in most instances, at both.

In the interior of the shell, in each valve, nearly under

the beak, is an incurved tooth, sometimes of considerable

length, and which may certainly be considered as a pe-

culiarity of the genus.

The exterior of the Pholas is mostly destitute of all co-

lor; sometimes, however, it partakes of a brownish cast,

but, generally, the shell is of a calcareous appearance.

* It was perhaps unnecessary to have been thus explicit, with

regard to this distinction ; but as the Pholas is by no means un-

frequently seen witliout the accessory valves, the young collector

niiglit, under such circumstances, lie deceived, and be induced to

place them amonij the Bivalves, instead ol'tlie jMuItivalves.
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and either inclines to a pure or dusky-white, or else a

sort of blueish or yellowish-brown tint is spread over it:

however, the absence of color is amply compensated for

by the beautiful fret-work with which shells of this ge-

nus are adorned.

In some speciesthe reticulations are so delicate in their

fabric, as to resemble the finest lace; in others tlie tex-

ture is coarser, and approaches nearer to small basket-

work; and in the Pholas costata, the shell is covered

with regular, elevated,jagged, or scolloped ribs, so ele-

gantly disposed as to render it no less desirable for its

beauty than its scarcity.

The Pholades are found in company, but not in groups

or clusters, as in the Lepades; for each individual Pho-

las is detached from its neighbour, and occupies a sepa-

rate and distinct habitation, which it forms for itself, by

expressing a corroding juice, in any substance which

accident or intent had made most eligible.

Stone, clay, wood, sponge, coral, equally serve as ha-r

bitations for the Pholades; even the stoutest oak planks

of ships' sides are pierced by them with the greatest faci-

lity: and as they advance in growth, they enlarge their

habitation within, leaving the small aperture, by which

they originally entered, of its primitive dimensions,

thereby precluding all possibility of a retreat.

The animal possesses the property of emitting a \A\os~

phorescent liquor, which shines with brilliancy in llie

dark, and illuminates whatever it touches.

The American, Indian, and European seas supply the

few species that are known.

Late discoveries have proved the existence of fossil

Pholades, called Phohidjtes.
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PHOLAS.—AS^o/ie Piercer.

*Dacty]us {Prickhj Piercer) Orientalis.

Costata {American Pholas) Canipecheiisis.

Striata {Goose-wivged Ph.) Cordata.

*Candida. {White Piercer) Cliiloensis.

Pusilla. Tcredula.

*Crispata. Hiaus.
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II.

i3ibalbe0.

MYA.

—

Truncate Trough-shell or Gaper.

Animal—ariAscidia: Shell bivalve, (jeneralh/ ffapiuff at

one end; hinge with broad, thick, strong teeth, seldom

more than one, and not inserted into the opposite valve.

THIS genus may properly be called the first on the list

of Bivalves; its species, however, are by no means nu-

merous, their number being limited to twenty-six.

The principal characteristic of the Mya consists in i(s

gaping at one end: the next general distinguishing mark

is, its having a single, broad, patulous tooth, proceeding

from beneath the beak. This tooth differs from that of

the foregoing genus, in as much as it is otherwise sliaped
;

for, in the pholas, it is long and slender, and almost of

equal size throughout; whereas, in the Mya, it is nnuh
wider and broader at one end than the other; and the

broadest end has an excavation, which gives it the ap-

pearance of the bowl of a spoon or ladle.

However, this sort of tooth is not always discernible in

every species of the Mya, for sonic are entirely without
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it; others, again, have two or three teeth, and, in honic

instances, small erenulations supply the place of a regu-

lar hinge.

The form of the Mya varies exceedingly, some are ob-

long and truncate, as ifpart of the shell had been chopped

off; others, again, are more orbicular or round, and

many are angular and eared.

With regard to their general coloring, little can be

said, for the greatest part of them are covered w ith a

thick brown or green epidermis; which, when removed,

seldom exhibitsany other appearance than that of a livid

or wan-colored surface ; except in those cases whe e the

substance composing the shell is of a pearly nature, tlien

the removal of the epidermis exposes the hidden beau-

ties of the shell, w hich, when polished, affords the most

brilliant mother-of-pearl imaginable.

The Mya margaritifera is famous for the production of

the finest pearls, and used formerly to be found in great

quantities in the river Conway, in Wales.

The creation of pearls is said to originate in a disease

of the animal.

Some species of this genus grow to a large size, tlie

Mya glycemeris, for instance, is often found from ten to

twelve inches broad. Others, again, as the Mya crassa,

&c. are remarkable for their excessive weight and thick-

ness; and their weight often appears out of proportion to

their dimensions. Rivers and cataracts afibrd heavy and

thick specimens ; but they are, for the most part, more

fragile, and less weighty than those of the sea.

In some places the Mya constitutes a considerable por-

tion of food, not only for man, but also for aquatic birds,

&c. &c. They have a propensity to burrow in the sand

and mud, and are wholly or parti;dly concealed therein.
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Tliey also frequent algae, &c. adhering to them by a

byssus or beard.

Some species of the Mya inhabit the East Indian seas;

others are found on the coast of Africa ; and several are

common in the European and Northern seas; some spe-

cies are also to be found in the South seas. Mr. Mawe
has found Myae in considerable abundance in the neigh-

bourhood of Sheerness and Sandgate Creek.

MYA.-^Gap€r,

*Truncata. Australis.

*Declivis. Gaditana,

*Arenaria. Corrugata.

*Pictorum (PearlMuscle.jUugosa.

*Margaritifera (Pearl G.J Nodosa.

Aurita. Norwegica.

Perna (Smooth M.) Spuria.

Vulsella.

Arctica.

Edentula.

Radiata.

Obionga.

Anatina.

Nicobarica.

Glycemeris (Great M.)
Syrmatophora (Angular G^)

Nitida.

Membranacea.

Byssifera.

*Dubia,
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SOLEN.

—

Razor-sheatii or Kmfe-iiandle.

Animal— an Ascidia: Shell hivahcy oblong, open at both

ends: hinge v;ith a subulate refwcted tooth, often double,

and not inserted in the opposite valve.

Although the number of species in this genus are but

few, viz. twenty-three, yet their shapes, and general ap-

pearance, are exceedingly varied.

In some of the species, as in the Solcn siliqua, vagina,

&c. &c. the breadth of the shell is in the proportion of

about seven to one of its length, thereby giving it a re-

semblance to the handle of a knife, or sheath of a razor-

strop; some, on the contrary, though possessing nearly

the same proportions, are curved or bent, like the scab-

bard of a scimitar, as the Solen ensis, &c. &c.

In others, the form approaches nearer to some of the

truncated species of the preceding genus, being swollen

or putfed-up like a bladder; and other specimens afford

a likeness to a cockle or cardium. However, the surest

criterion how to class the Solen, is by observing both

ends of the shell, which invariably will be found open or

gaping.

Tlie next characteristic is derived from the hinge,

which usually is supplied with one subulate tootli ;
yet it

often occurs that this tooth is found double, though not

always inserted in the opposite valve.

The genus Solen, for the most part, contains but little

beauty; there are, indeed, some few exceptions—such as

the Solen radiatus, roseus, &c. &c. tjiese, from being

rayed with purple and white, or h;i\ ing a tmr pink i^o-
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lor, may perhaps claim admiration; but whatever beauty

they may possess, they are infinitely surpassed by innu-

merable species in the other genera of Bivalves.

Most of the species of Solen are found covered with a

thin cuticle or epidermis, which, if not removed, renders

tlie colors beneath very obscure, and, in some instances,

undiscoverable. There is one species only which is said

to produce pearls, viz. Solen macha.

The European and Northern Seas afford by far the

greatest proportion of shells of this genus. However,

the Indian, American, and Mediterranean seas, are by no

means remiss in producing their supplies also. The river

Tees affords one species, viz. Solen crispus. They often

reside among zoophites.

SOLEN-Razor Sheath.

*Vagina. Virens.

*SiIiqua (Lonrj Brown R. S.) Diphos.

*Ensis (Scimitar S.J Minimus.

*Pellucidus. Maximus.

*Legumen. Coarctatus.

*Cultellus (Kidneij R. S.) Roseus.

Radiatus (Violet or radiated R. S.) Sanguinolentus.

Strigilatus (Black R. S,J Striatus.

Anatinus. Oriens.

Macha. Occidens.

Bullatus. *Crispus.

]Minutus. Spengleri.
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TELLTNA.-Tellen.

Animal— a Teth/s: Shell bivalve, fjfmeralhf sloping on

one side: in the fore part of one valve there is a convex,

and in the other, a concave fold ; hinr/e with usually three

teeth, the lateral ones smooth in one valve.

Amongst all the different genera of Bivalves, there are

none, except the Venus, which can \ie with the Tellinae

in point of beauty, variety, or number, which amounts

to no less than ninety-four species: and wliether the

attention be directed to their elegance of form, bril-

liancy of color, or delicacy of structure, the eye is equally

astonished and delighted with the infinity of beauties

which incessantly crowd on the sense. Yet, amidst this

display of beauty and magnificence, considerable relief

is derived from the modest unassuming appearance of

several of the more subordinate and common species.

The usual form of the Tellina is something resembling a

long pear, being broad at one end, and gradually taper-

ing to the other; in some cases so nuich so, that the

pointed termination of the shell forms a perfect beak

or proboscis, as is the case in the Tellina rostrata, vir-

gata, &c. &c. &c. Others, on the contrary, are more of

an orbicular, or spherical form, as the Tellina scobitina,

&c. and some again, as the Tellina radiata, &c. &c.

are nearly allied to species of the Solen genus, with

Avhich (from their near resemblance) they are sometimes

confounded; however, from the general propensity of

all Telliute to terminate in a more or less acute beak,

much inaccuracy cannot well be committed. At the

same time, the hinge of the Tellina v. ill remove anv
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.

doubts that may liave originated from the simple observ-

ance of the exterior; for it is usually furnished -with

three teeth, the middle one often cleft; the lateral teeth

are most commonly smootli, the interior margin rarely,

if ever, crenulate.

The outside of the shells is surprisingly varied, some

being perfectly smooth and polished, whilst others are

covered with minute striae and undulations. In some in-

stances the whole suface is beset with coarse imbrica-

tions or scales; but the more elegant species of the Tel-

Vmse are chiefly remarkable for their beautiful radiations,

the colors of v* hich are rarely to be equalled in any of

the other genera.

As the Tellince are most important among the Bivalves,

so the sources from whence they are derived, usually

abound in the different varieties they afford. The Me-

diterranean, Baltic, and Adriatic Seas, give being to

many; tlie American and Atlantic Oceans produce num-

bers; and the European and Northern seas by no means

contribute an inferior portion. The rivers, pools, ponds,

and marshes of Europe and America, supply only a few.

The finest varieties are found in the pearl fisheries of

Ceylon. It is said, that Tellinse are very speedy in their

growth.

TEhLmA.-Tellen.

A. Ovate and thich'sh.

Gargadia (Toothed T.) Gari (Varying T.J

Lingua-felis. *Fragilis.

Virgata (Tulip Wedge.) *Depressa.

Angidata. *Crassa.
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Rugosa.
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Reticulata.

Scobitina.

Lactea.

*Carnaria.

*]Mniacvilata.

Balthica.

Pisiformis.

Divaricata.

Digitaria.

*Cornea.

*I^aciistris.

Amnica.

Papyracea.

riinninalis.

FUiniinea,

Fluvialilis.

Iberica.

Adrialica.

Siuuosa.

Purpurata.

Candida.

Galiica.

Senegalensis.

Aiiguiosa.

Polvffona.

CARDIUM.—Cockle or Heart-shell.

Animal—a Tctlii/s: Shell hivahe^ nearly equilateral, equi-

valve, fjenerally convex, longitudinally ribbed, striated, or

grooved, with a toothed margin; hinge with two teeth

near the heak, and a larger remote lateral one on each

sidCf each locking into the opposite.

This genus, though not so numerous as the last, contains

gicat variety of structure and coloring. There are fifty-

two species.

Tlie valves of the Cardium are for the most part of a

convex, swollen, or gibbous construction, and often

spherical : yet, in sonic instances, their form is elongated
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and compressed. In other species the contour exhibits

the figure of a perfect heart, as in the Cardium cardissa,

&c. &c.

The shells are usuilly equivalve, and have their out-

sides adorned with longitudinal ridges and grooves,

crossed by transverse striae, something in the manner of

the common cockle, only much more articulate.

In others, again, the ridges are beset with rows of

acute spines, as in the Cardium aculeatum and echina-

tum; but the exteriors of some, on the contrary, exhibit

a perfectly smooth and polished surface, as in the egg-

cockle, &c.

The Cardium fragum and unedo exhibit a peculiar

formation, for they are sub-angular, and are only heart-

shaped when seen in one particular position. A similar

coincidence is observable in the Cardium retusum, though,

in other respects, it differs; for the fragum and unedo

have their ridges covered with crowded pink or yel-

low elevated lunules or crescents, whereas, the retusum

has nodules rath€r than imbricate scales. The interior

margin of this genus is almost universally crenate or

toothed.

The hinge is furnished with two teeth, and a larger

remote lateral one on each side of it, each locking" into itg

opposite.

The Cardium edule, or common cockle, is found in

great abundance beneath the sand on sandy coasts; the

fish afford a wholesome and nourishing food.

The most rare and valuable species of the genus Car-

dium, is the costatum or pipe-ridged cockle, which ha*

rows of white hollow elevated ribs, situated at regular

distances on its surface, and proceeding in a longitudi-

aal direction from the beaks to the margin; the inter-
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stices, or spaces between these ribs, are (in perfect Spe-

cimens) of a fine dark-brown color, which gives the shell

a great boldness of character.

A great part of this genus inhabits the European and

Northern seas; however, many are collected from the

American, African, and Indian oceans; the Mediterra-

nean, likewise, produces some of tlie species, and the

mouths of rivers, as the Tees, Thames, &c. &c-. also sup-

ply specimens, though rarely. One species is mentioned

as sometimes being found in a fossil state, viz. Cardium

lithocardiura.

CARDlUM.—Coc^Ze or Heart-shell.

Costatum ( White flu tedH.)Flavum

.

Cardissa (Venus H.) *Laevigatum.

Rosenm {Smooth -edffed V.H. Serratum.

Retusum (Diana H.J 'Edule (Common C.J

Hemicardium. Islandicum.

Lithocardium. Groenlandicum.

Lineatum. Rusticum.

Medium (MarlledH.J Glaucum.

*Aculeatum (Knotted H.) Pectinatum.

*Echinatum {RakeH. ShellWirgmenm.
*Ciliare. Trilaterum.

Ciliatum. Auricula.

*Tuberculatum. Triste.

Isocardia (Rasp C.J Monstrosum.

Fragum (White Straivb. C.J Lima.

Unedo (Strawberry C.J Ringens.

.Muricatum. Pap>raceuni,

Magnum (Yellow rihhedC.JMoMnwm (.fanus.

J
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Oblongum.

Crassum.

Latum.

*PygiiiaBum.

Maculatum.

Flexuosum.

*FJuviatile.

Gaditanum.

Brasilense.

Amboinense.

Squamosum.

Cancellatum.

Rubiginosum.

Albidum.

Virescens.

Fasciatam.

MACTRA.—-Kneading-trough.

Animal'^a Tethys : Shell bivalvCf unequal sidedt eqni-

valve; middle tooth of the hinge complicated, with a

small hollow on each side ; lateral ones remote, and in-

serted into each other.

The genus Mactra has little to boast of, either in regard

to beauty or variety. The number of species amounts

but to twenty-seven, and in those no great diflference of

coloring or form is manifested.

The shape of the Mactra is usually inclined to be some-

what triangular ; however, in some instances, it is more

oblong.

The surface of the exterior is generally smooth, or mi-

nutely striate ; some exceptions, however, may be found,

es in the mactra plicataria, and others, which exhibit a

wrinkled or ribbed appearance, similar to that observed

in the different species of the cardium, but in a reverse

D 2
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direction; they being ridged or plaited longitudinally,

whereas in the Mactra, the elevations and their adjacent

grooves are placed transversely.

The generality of Mactrae are of a delicate construe^

tion, and afford a semipellucid appearance. They are,

for the most part, thin, brittle, and remarkably light;

ind in some species the valves are open or gaping.

The most prevailing color is blueish or yellowish-white,

but some have, upon a brown ground, delicate rays of

purple, heightened with rich tints of the same color

:

others, again, are of a brilliant lilac, passing into a deli-

cate blue.

The hinge ofthe Mactra is its best distinction from all

the other genera of Bivalves, for the middle tooth is al-

most invariably complicated, and of a triangular form,

liaving a small hollow on each side of it ; the lateral teeth

are remote from the beaks and inserted into each other.

The hinge of the Mactra, though very articulate, is re-

markably thin and delicate; in some cases, the teeth

which compose it are much thinner than paper. The
MactrsB are mostly equivalves; the interior margin is

rarely crenate or toothed.

The Northern and European seas supply many of the

species of Mactra.

The Indian and American oceans also produce them

;

some are found in the Mediterranean, and others are in-

debted to the Cape of Good Hojie and African shores for

their subsistence. They are alsofrequently found at the

moutjis of rivers.
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MACTRA.

Spengleri.

Plicataria.

Papyracea.

Striatula.

Striata.

Rotundata.

Glabrata.

Nitida.

Corallina.

Lactea.

*Stultorum.

Craudis.

*Solida.

*Lutraiia [Lavfje 31.]

Cygiius.

Maculata.

Turgida.

Violacea.

Cuiieata.

Glanca.

Pellucida.

Fragilis.

Rugosa.

Nicobarica.

Complanata.

•Listen.

Piperita.

DONAX.

—

\\'edge-siiell.

Aninud—a Tethj/s : Shell bivalve, with fjeneralhf acrenn-

late margin, the frontal margin is verg obtuse; hinge

with two teeth, and a single marginal one placed a little

hehindy rarely double or triple.

The most leading characteristic of the Donax is derived

from its fomi, which (througliout the nineteen species^ is

similar to that of a wedge, being very bro-'d and thick at

one extremity, and gradually narrowing and lessening to
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the other. The frontal margin is generally very obliise,

and the anterior slope is not unfrequently furnished with

a sort of fissure or gape; near to which is situated a carti-

laginous ligature or ligament, which prevents the two

shells from separating when the animal has occasion to

open them.

Some of this genus, however, are a little ambiguous

in their external appearance ; so much so, that they fre-

quently hold forth an inducement to rank them among

the species of the Venus ; but in these cases the hinge

alone must be the guide, which in the Donax is furnished

with two teeth, and a single marginal one placed some-

what behind, not often doubled or tripled.

The exterior of the Donax is mostly of a smoothish sur-

face, though many are covered with nearly obsolete lon-

gitudinal striee, being embellished at the same time with

numerous reddish or purple rays, diverging from the

beaks to the margin. Other species are perfectly rough

on their outside, which is caused by crowded striae cross-

ing each other in a longitudinal and transverse direc-

tion; this disposition of the striae gives the shell a fo-

liated and even a spiny appearance, as in the Donax

scortum and pubescens.

A very prevalent color in this genus is a fine rich

purple, or purple rays on a white ground ; however,many
of the species are of an olive-yellow cast, which not un-

frequently inclines to a bright orange; others, again,

have a pink hue, and are finely lettered with brown zig-

zag markings, as is the case in the Donax scripta, &c. and

in some instances the shells have a banded appearance.

The interior almost always partakes of the coloring of

the exterior; and the margin, which is generally of a

high color, is almost invariably crcnulatc or beset ^"s ith
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small contiguous teeth. Although the species and va-

rieties of this genu^ are but few, yet these few are thinly

scattered over most parts of the globe; however, some

coasts (the European in particular) supply a profusion,

but not attended by any great variety : they are mostly

found buried in the sand.

The Indian, Atlantic, American, and Northern seas,

have also their share, and the Mediterranean is not ex-

empt from the general contribution. It is not exactly

ascertained that any of this genus are natives of rivers.

The Donax derives its name, in all probability, from

its shape, which resembles the barbed head of a javelin

or dart.

BO^AX—Wech/e-shell.

Scortum CBeaked W.) *Irus (Foliated W.)

Pubescens. Laevigata.

Uugosa. Spinosa.

*Tnmcu\\is( Yellow W.J Incarnata.

Striata. Argentea.

*DenticuIata. Bicolor.

Cuneata. Radiata.

Vaba (Bean-shajyed W.J Straminea.

Scrij)ta. Canditiu.

Muricala.
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VENUS.—Venus.

Animal—a Tetliys: Shell hivahe^ thefrontal murginflat-

tened tvith incumbent lips: hinge with three teeth, all of

them approximate, the lateral ones divergent at the tip.

It has already been observed, that this genus, with re-

gard to beauty, bears a decided pre-eminence over all

the other genera of Bivalves: and it is in all probability

from this very circumstance that it has obtained the title

it bears. In point of number it exceeds all other genera

of Bivalves; for it contains no less than one hundred and

fifty-three species; among tliese the variety in formation

and coloring is almost infinite: however, one of the lead-

ing features of this genus is, that many of its species have

the frontal margins of their shells somewhat flattened,

and not unfrequently with the lips incumbent. The
elongated, compressed, angular, and orbicular forms,

equally find a place in this genus, as may be observed on

inspecting the four following species: viz. Venus literata,

compressa, scripta, and tigerina.

In some, the form is very niiicli inflated, gibbous, or

swollen, as in Venus verrucosa, fimbriata, and reticulata.

Many of this genus arc famous for their smoothness,

and the brilliant lustre of their surfaces, such as the Venus

Ericina, maculata, Chione, &c. these at the same time

are remarkable for their high and rich coloring. Othe s,

again, have less of color and polish, but more of carved

work or reticulations about them, as in the Venus Paphia,

reticulata, &c. and one species is even spinous, viz. Venus

Dione.

In many specimens the exterior surface is covered with
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longitudinal or transverse stria.*, sometimes nitli Loth,

which net unfrequently terminate in foliations near the

margins.

The interior of the shells of this genus is often adorned

with rich coloring,* as in the Venus mercenaria or wam-

pum clain, uiiicli in fine specimens is of a rich purple.

It is from these shells thai the North American Indians

make their wampum or money. Tlic same sliell, in a fossil

state, is often found in the Swedish mountains.

The hinge of the Venus, with scarce any exception,

contains three teeth, all approximate or close to each

other; besides these tlirce, tliere is a lateral tooth, not

unfrequently divergent at the tip, the iimer margin of the

sliell is sometimes crcnuhite. Some of tlie species, though

rarely, gape.

Almost all parts of the world supply specimens of this

genus. The American, African, Eastern, and Western

Oceans abound with them. The Mediterranean, Caspian,

and Southern Sras likewise produce some species; as also

do the European and more northern oceans.

Several species are Ibund in a fossil state.

VENUS.

A. Shell somewhat heart-shaped,

Dioue (Pi'lckbj mouthed V-) J^apicida,

Paphia , Divergens.

Marica. *Casina (Broad ribbed.)

Dysera. Cancellata.

Bajana. *Gallina.

Excavata. (ruineeusis.

*Vcrrurosa (GUI tcoman.) Pctulca.
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Flexiiosa.
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B. Orbiculai
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C. Ovate, a little angular near the beaks.

Literata (Camp letteredV.) Cruentata.

*Geograpliica. Lutescens.

Rotundata. Sanguiiiolenta.

*Decussata. Argcntea.

Virgiiica. Donacina.

Virginica. Afra.

*Rlioniboides. ' Dealbata.

Lithophaga.

SPONDYLUS.

—

Thorny Oyster or Articiioke-

HEAD.

Avimal— a Tethys: Shell hard, solids with unequal valves;

one of the valves convex, the other rather flat • hinge

with two recurved teeth separated bi/ a small hollow.

This genus, though containing innumerable varieties, is

divided into no more than four distinct species, and even

these, from their extreme irregularity of formation and

great difference of appearance, are often confounded

witji each other. However, the usual character of the

Spond}lus is to have its valves something similar to those

of the common oyster, viz. one convex, the other a little

flattish, having their outsides covered with longitudinal

rows of erect spines or ramifications. The spines are

usually tubular or round, ending in a point; the rami-

hcations or branchings, on the contrary, are flat, jagged,
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and patulous at their extreme terminations. Those

SpondyU that are spined, as the Gaedaropus, &c. are

mostly of one color, as oranoje-red, purple, white, brown,

and yellow ; which colors, in fine specimens, are exceed-

ingly brilliant.

Those which have branches or plaits, (as the Spondy-

lus plicatus, &c.) have, on the contrary, a ground color

of either of the above-mentioned tints, and the ramifica-

tions are left entirely white.

In some instances there is a compound of coloring, as

white and brown, purple and white, &c. &c. which

gives the shell a pied or brindled appearance; and in

others (especially those which have a tendency to being

foliated as well as branched) the upper valve is of one

color, as purple or brown, having the lower valve per-

fectly white.

The Spondyli generally have unequal valves, the

lower one protruding much beyond the other, and which

not unfrequently terminates in a curved and lengthened

beak.

The hinge is furnished with two recurved teeth, which

are very strong and articulate, and separated by a small

but deep hollow; the inner margin is mostly crenulate,

and highly colored with orange or purple. Some of this

genus are surmounted with ears on each side the beaks,

similar to the manner of escallops; others, on the con-

trary, are perfectly earless.

They are found adhering to rocks, corals, &c. in

groups more or less numerous, often forming large masses;

others arc also found attached to shells. They are to be

met with in the American, Indian, Mediterranean, and

other sPiis.
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SPONDYLUS.

Gaedaropus (Thorny Oyster.) Plicatus (Cat's Paw.)

Regius. Citreus.

CHAMA.

—

Clamp, Clam, or Gaper.

Animal—a Tethys: Shell bivalve^ rather coarse: hinge

with a callous gihhosityy obliquely inserted in an

oblique hollow ; anterior slope closed.

This genus is by no means numerous, as it only contains

twenty-five species, and they, for the most part, are rough

and uncouth looking shells. The Chama cor is, how-

ever, an exception ; it being usually smooth, and from its

beauty and peculiarity of structure, is signalized from

every shell in the numerous catalogue of Bivalves. This

shell, which varies in size from two to five inches in dia-

meter, is invariably a true fac simile of a perfect heart;

its top being surmounted by the beaks which wind

round towards the hinge in the most graceful curvature

possible.

The genus Chama affords a subject for amazement

rather than admiration, for some of its species grow to

an uncommon size ; the Chama hippopus, for instance, (or

Bear's-paw clam), is a specimen, of the general propensity

to unusual aggrandizement: the shell is usually of a yel-

lowish cast, with pink spots and murications, and is foimd
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from one inch to near a foot lon^. But this dimension

appears nothing when compared to the monstrosity of the

Chama gigas or giant clam, which, from a quarter of

an inch, will advance to the enormous size of four and a

half feet in breadth ; and two valves frequently weigh

between five and six hundred pounds.

Of this species there are many varieties, they arc mostly,

however, more or less ribbed and foliated, sometimes im-

bricate or scaly ; the usual color of the commoner sorts is a

dirty white, but the rarest avc those which have a fine red-

pink, or yellow tinge. Some of them, when perfect, are

highly prized. The cartilage of the hinge has a dull

brown color, but when polished and cut in ovoid, its

iridescence is so brilliant that it rivals the opal in beauty,

and has even been sold for it.

A grand mark of distinction in this genus is, that the

posterior slope is usually open or gaping, not unfrequently

having its margin crenulate. The valves are mostly ine-

quilateral, one protruding beyond the other, and often

appearing as if deformed. The hinge has usually a cal-

lous gibbosity, inserted in an oblique hollow.

The anterior slope is usually closed. There is one spe-

cies of the Chama, the concamerata, which is in itself a

curiosity ; for, in the interior ofeach valve, there is placed

an additional one of smaller dimensions, which gives the

shell an appearance ofbeing double.

The more beautiful species of this genus are those

which are richly fohated or spined,—as the Chama laza-

rus, gryphoides, and arcineila; the varieties of vvhich

are sometimes highly worthy of admiration.

It seems a principle with the Chamse, (like the spon-

dyli), to affix themselves to any extraneous substance ac-

cident throws in tlieir way. They often adhere to rocks.
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stones, and various shells; liovv ever, they in many instances

seem to give a preference to some particular genus of

shells, for the Chama arcinella is more commonly found

affixed to that species of murex called the thorny wood-

cock, than to any other body known. However, it retains

a partiality for others of the murices, especially those

often known under the name of triplices. The Ameri-

can, Indian, and Atlantic Oceans; and the Mediterranean,

Caspian, and Adriatic Seas, all produce infinite varieties

of this genus. The Chama Foliacea is found fossil ia

Campania,

CHAMA.—Clam.

A. Closed.

*Cor. (FooVs Cap C. ; Cockle.) Bicornis.

Moltkiana. Arcinella {Hedge-Hog)

Hippopus (Bears Paw Clatnp.) Concamerata.

Autiquata. Macerophylla.

Trapezia, Foliacea.

Semiorbiculata. Arata.

Calyculpta. Fusca.

Cordata. Citrea.

Sal lata. Thaca.

Oblonga. Rugosa.

l.azarus. Gryphica.

Gryphoide's. C^oralliophaga.

B. Gaping.

Gigas {Fnrbelow'd Clamp, Giant Clam.)
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ARCA.—Ark.

Animal—a Tcthyi? Shell bivalve, equivahe; hinge with

numerous sharp teeth, alternately inserted betiveen «ach

other.

The Area, of which there are forty-three species, are rea-

dily distinguished from the other Bivalves, by the peculi-

arity of the hinge; which, without exception, is composed

of numerous sharp teeth, alternately inserted into or be-

tween each other. The line of direction of the hinge;

admits, however, of two variations : in some species, as

the Area Noee, barbata, &c. it is perfectly straight; in

others, as the Area pectunculus, pilosa, &c. &c. it is

arched or curved. However, in all the species, the same

description of hinge exists, though in some it may be dif-

ferently situated.

The forms of the Arks vary exceedingly ; some arc

elongated, as the tortuosa. Nose, and barbata, and are

usually covered with a brown epidermis ; in the barbata

or bearded ark, the greater part of the surface of the

shell is concealed by a thick bristly or hairy -covering.

There are many arks which gape at the outer margin

;

others, on the contrary, are perfectly close. Some have

the margin entire; others, again, are crenulate, and

several have prominent angular slopes, which give the

shell an appearance of being eared ; the anterior slope

is, however, far the most prominent of the two. The

next variation of form is manifest in the Area senilis,

granosa, and rhomboidea, which rather partake of the

shape of a heart, than of any other form. They are,

besides; somewhat gibbous, and usually covered with

£
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smooth or muricate grooves, not unfrequently having

their whole surface covered with a brownish or greenish-

black epidermis.

The next form that the ark presents itself in, is that of

a roundish or suborbicular description. The Area Gly-

cymeris and pilosa are sufficient examples; they are for

the most part smooth on the outside, except where the

longitudinal striae are placed ; which striae are frequently

more articulate in the interior than on the exterior, and

often terminate at the inner margin, in determined ele-

vated teeth.

This genus contains but little beauty, though some of

its species are considered rare.

The Ark is found in the European, Indian, American,

and Atlantic oceans : the Baltic, Northern, and Red sea»

also produce some species.

Th e Area nucleus is found fossil, as is also the Area

fossilis, in the Duchy of Limbourg.

ARCA.

A. Margin very entire^ beaks recurved.

Tortuosa.

B. Margin
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C. Marijui crenate, beaks recurved.

*Lactea. Cucullus {Chambered A.)

Nodulosa. Magellanica.

Antiquata. Reticulata.

Senilis. Candida.

Granosa. ludica.

Corbicula. Jamaicensis.

Decussata. Campechensif.

TEquilatera. Lata.

Fallens. Senegalensis.

D. Margin crenate^ beaks injlected.

Undata (Lettered A.) *Nucleus {Silverif A.)

Pectunculus {S})otted A.) Rhomboidea.

Pectinata. Marmorata.

*GIycymeri8 (OrhivularA.) Augulosa.

Pilosa. Scapha.

Niimmaria.

OSTREA.—Oyster and Scallop.

Animal—a Tethys: Shellbivalve, generally with unequal

valvesj and slightly eared; hinge without teethy butfur-

nished with an ovate hollow, and mostly lateral trans-

verse grooves.

There are no fewer than one hundred and thirty-six

species in this genus, and which constitute an inexhausti-

ble mine of endless beautv and variety.
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The Oatrece may be divided into two classes: tlie fir»t

is that which comprises tlie innumerable varieties of es-

callops or scallop shells; the second (and much the least

numerous) is that which includes the species somewhat

resembling the common oyster. The former division is,

for the most part, composed of very elegant specimens;

their form is usually regular, and their surface is adorned

with elevated divergent ribs, in number from five to forty,

which proceed from the tip of the beaks, to the extremity

of the margins, and there terminate in a fine scalloped

or vandyked outhne, describing in their course the most

graceful expansion possible. It usually happens that the

Ostreae are inequivalve, that is, the degree of convexity

often differs in the two shells of the same animal, as in the

Ostrea ziczac, jacobtea, &c. &c. which invariably have

the upper valve flat, while the lower one remains of a

convex form. However, in other species, as the Ostrea

pallium, (ducal mantle), &c. &c. the shells are equivalve,

or both possessing the same degree of rotundity and gib-

bosity.

It is remarkable that many of the Ostreae have the upper

valve adorned witli bright colors, and thelower paler: this

occurrence is particularly observable in the Ostrea pleu-

ronectes, known by the name of the compass or floun-

der Pecten, which has one valve perfectly white, and the

other of a brownish or reddish cast. This species is also

in possession of another peculiarity, which is, that it in-

variably gapes at both ends; whereas, in other species,

the gape is only at one end.

The situation of the beaks often varies considerably

among the Ostreae; some, as the maxima, jacobaea, &c.

&c. having them placed in the centre; whereas, in the

Ostrea Lima, glacialis, &c. they are situated obliquely or
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©n <m^ side, which gives the outhne of the shell an ap-

pearance of slight distortion, oocosioncd by one margin

being straight and flattened, while the other remains

found and inflated. There is also considerable variation

in the size and form of the ears, which in some species

are nearly of the same dimensions, but in others are une-

qual, having one much larger than the other; and some

are so small as hardly to be discernible.

The ears ofmany ofthe scallops are almost smooth on the

outside, whilst others have them rough, and even spined*

The Ostrea pallium, and others, have one ear ciliate, and

are spined within. The exterior of the shells, as has beea

before observed, is usually covered with elevated longitu-

dinal ribs and grooves, which are variously diversified

with beautiful colors and fine chequer-work. The ribs

are mostly covered with undulate and transverse striae, not

unfrequently assuming the appearance ofelevated scales, as

in the Ostrea imbricata and dubia. In others again the

strise are crenate, as in the Ostrea radula; and some,

as the Ostrea nodosa, &c. have large knobs or tubercle*

raised upon the ribs. The margins of the interior of the

Ostreae are mostly crenate or toothed, and are often beau-

tifully colored.

The hinge is universally without teeth, and is furnished

with an ovate hollow; in the vicinity of which are

placed lateral transverse grooves, which run in a parallel

direction in each valve, but do not lock into each other,

as in the genus Area. This division of the Ostreae, viz.

the scallops, have the faculty of leaping out of the water,

even to the height of half-a-yard, or more; and, opening

their shells, they eject the water contained within them;

after which, sinking under water, they suddenly close

their shells with a loud snap.
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The common scallop, Ostrea maximo, is found in most

European seas, in large beds, from which they are dredged-

upby the fishermen, and afterwards pickled and barrelled

for sale ; in some instances also they are brought to market

in the state they are caught, and are eaten fresh.

These shells were formerly worn by pilgrims, on their

hat or coat, as a mark of their having crossed the sea, for

the purpose of paying their devotions at the holy shrine,

in Palestine: in commemoration of which, they are still

preserved in the armorial bearings of many families of

distinction. Scallops delight in harbouring among fuci

and zoophites.

The second classor division of Ostreae consists of those

which in construction, substance, and coloring, are more

nearly allied to that sort of shell so universally known by

the name of the common or eatable oyster. The species

of this division are mostly of a much more irregular form

than the scallops, and are usually very rugged, unfinished

looking shells. The hammer oyster (Ostrea malleus) is

perhaps the most remarkable of all this tribe, its form

resembling that of a long headed hammer, or more pro-

perly a pick-axe ; there are two distinguishable varieties

of it, viz. the white and the black, both of which, whei^

in fine preservation, are considered rare and valuable.

These shells are rough and plaited on the outside, but

their inside is smooth and glossy, having a steel-blue co«

lor or metallic lustre diffused over the surface.

The hinge of some of the species, as the Ostrea perna

and isognomon, has a perpendicular grooved line at-

tached to it. Some, again, as the Ostrea vulsella, &c.

gape at the hinge; others terminate in a long beak from

the hinge upwards, as is the case in the Ostrea cornucopiae

(horn of plenty) and virghuca. Some species have aU
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the appearance ofa dried leaf, such as theOstrea folium,

&c. &c. which often grows to the roots and stumps of

trees, especially the magnifera; they are also often found

affixed to the Gorgoniae.

The common oyster (Ostrea edulis) is too well known

for its nutritious and palatable properties to require much

description ; suffice it to say, that the exterior of the

shell is usually covered with undulate and imbricate

scales, of a yellowish or pinkish olive cast, and the old

shells are often covered with various adhesions, such as

anomiap, serpulsp, lepades, sertulariae, and other marine

productions. The interior of the shell has generally a

pearly appearance, and specimens are often found con-

taining pearls.

They are to be met with in most seas, affixed to rocks

;

and in some places are considered so profitable a branch

of traffic, that the greatest care is taken to promote their

generotion and growth. By proper management their

multiplication becomes immense. They are formed into

large layers or beds, extending many miles: these beds

generally, in favorable seasons, prove a submarine mine

of wealth to their proprietors.

Almost all seas abound with Ostreae. The Ostrea di-

luviana is found fossil in the calcareous mountains of

Sweden.

OSTREA.

A. Valves furnished with ears^ and radiated— Scallop.

a. equilateral: ears of the valves equal,

•Maxima. {Common Seal.) Striatula.

*idiCohdddi {Mediterranean S.) Minuta.

Ziczac. Plcuronectci {Compass S.)
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b.

Laurentii

.
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Vitrea.
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C. Hinge with a perpendicular grooved line.

Perna {Oblong O.) Legumeii.

Isognomon {Rudder O.) Alata.

Ephippium {Saddle O.) Mytiloides.

Picta. Torta.

Pes-lutrae.

ANOMIA.

—

Anomia or Antique Lamp.

Animal—an emarginated^ ciliated, strap-shaped body; with

bristles or fringe affixed to the upper valve ; arms two,

linear, longer than the body ; connivent projecting, al-

ternate on the valve, and ciliate on each side, the fringe

affixed to each valve : shell bivalve, inequivalve, one of

the valves fiattish, the other gibbous at the base, with a

produced beak, generally curved over the hinge: one of

the valves often perforated near the base: hinge with a

linear, prominent cicatrix, and a lateral tooth placed

within, but in the flat valve, on the very margin: two

bony rays for the base of the animal.

Of this curious genus of Bivalves, there are fifty- one spe-

cies described ; however, several out of that number have

hitherto only been found in a fossil or petrified state.

Those which are recent, or found alive in the sea, arc

frequently rare and valuable. The shells are usually in-

equivalve, one of them often fiattish, the other gibbous at

the base, terminating in a produced beak, which curves

upwards over the hinge, and frequently has a small per-

foration in it, near the base: through which the, animal
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thrusts a strong ligament, by which it affixes itself todif-

ferent marine substances, as fuci, crabs, spines of echini,

and especially to the stars of the madrepora prolifera.

The form of the Anomia difteis materially, some re-

sembling the shape of an oyster, as the Anomia cepa,

ephippium, &c. &:c. all of which have a large hole in

their flat valve. Others, again, are nearly orbicular, as

tlie Anomia craniolaris, placenta, &c. &c. and some are

oblong, like the Anomia pectinata, &c. &c. and many of

them, when looked at in profile, nearly resemble the

form of an antique lamp, as the Anomia caput-serpentis,

&c. &c. and others bear a strong affinity to the hooked

or curved beaks of a parrot, as is manifested in the xAno-

mia psittacea, &c. &.c.

The prevailing color in this genus is that of a dirty

yellow, or dusky white; however, some are bright yel-

low, as the Anomia electrica.

The Anomia cepa (the onion peel), and the Anomia

sella (the saddle oyster), have a fine coppery or bronze-

like appearance; and the Anomiacapensis and sanguino-

lenta have a fine pink or red coloring. The Anomia

flexuosa, and other similar species, have their shells of a

smoke color, or olive black, and some are found of a per-

fect shining jet black.

Some of the Anomiae are almost smooth, while others,

on the contrary, are ribbed and striated; others, again,

decline on the fore-part, and have a groove or channel

running down the middle of the shell.

The Anomiae are for the most part thin, delicate shelK

and usually semitransparent. The Anomia placenta (the

cake) but commonly called the Chinese window oyster,

is, when in a young state, almost transparent, and is by

«ome trifling polishing process, reducible to a state neai'iy
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resembling glass; and, as is reported, frequently made

use of by the ini>enious Chinese as a substitute for it.

The hinge of the Anomia admits of considerable va-

riation; but its most prominent feature is that of being

furnished with a linear prominent cicatrix, and a lateral

tooth placed within ; and in the flattest valve, quite on

the margin, are placed two bony rays, or linear callosities,

which serve as a base for the animal. However, some

have only one tooth or ray in each valve. The interior

of these shells is often silvery, and the margin is frequently

crenate, notched, or toothed, but in many it is perfectly

entire. Although the generality of x\nomiae are mode-

rately smooth on the outside, yet there are two excep-

tions to be found in the Anomia spinosa and muricata,

both of which are covered with striae, which terminate in

scales and hollow spines, almost as long as the shells.

The European, Indian, American, and African oceans,

supply many species of the Anomia, as also do tlie Medi-

terranean and Northern seas.

There are no less than fifteen or sixteen species to bfr

met with in a fossil state. England, Germany, and Swit-

zerland produce most of them.

ANOM 1A . '^A nomia.

Crnniolari*. Scobinata.

*Peclmata. Aurita.

*Ephippium (G^rfsn Onion-rind) Retusa.

*Cepa (Onion-peel.) *Gryphu».

Electrica {Small amber A.) *Pectens.

*Squamula, Striatula.

Patclliformis. Dorsata.
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PsiUacea.

Tridentata.

Spondyloidcs.

*Truncata.

Reticularis.

riicatella.

•Ciispa.

•Lacuiiosa.

Pubescens.

*Cusi)idata.

Farcta.

Caput-serpcntis.

Terebratula.

Aiigulata.

Hysterita.

Biloba.

Veiitricosa.

Grvphoides.

iraiidalium

Flexuosa.

Rugosa.

VlacvntA {Chinese window O.)

Sella {Saddle O.)

Spiiiosa.

Aculeata.

Muricata.

Squama.

Punctata.

Ujidulata.

Capensis.

Detriincata,

Sanguinolenta.

Mtrea.

Cranium.

Cylindrica.

Nucleus.

Avenacea.

MYTILUS.—Mlscle.

Animal allied to an Ascidia: shell bivalve^ rongh^ gene-

rally affixed by a byssus or beard of silky filaments:

hinge mostly withoxU teethy with generally a subulate

excavated longitudinal line.

Of the gemis Mytilus there may be enumerated sixty-

four species j though some of these are a little iudistiuct,
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yet the greatest proportion of them bear a near alliance

to the general form and character of the common or eat-

able muscle. There are, indeed, some exceptions, such

as may be observed in the Mytilus crista-galli (cock*s-

comb oyster), and the Mytilus margaritiferus (true mo-

ther-of-pearl shell,) and others of a similar description;

most of which give strong evidence of belonging to the

ostrea or oyster, rather than Mytilus or muscle genus.

However, the hinge seems to regulate the arrangement in

most instances, and in the Mytilus it is usually without

teeth, having generally a subulate excavated line in place

of them. However, some have little denticulations with

alternate grooves, whi^h amount in number from ten to

fifty in different species* The Mytilus niger has the

greatest number of any, viz. one hundred. The Mytilus

crista-galli and the like, affix themselves to Gorgonia

and other bodies, not by a beard or byssus, as is usual

with other muscles, but by a formation of the shell itself,

which assumes the appearance of several distinct claws

or hands, by which the shell is secured to whatever body

it may have selected for its basis.

The greatest part of this genus exhibit internally a

pearly appearance, and some (when uncoated and polish-

ed) atford the brightest radiance possible. The Mytilus

margaritiferus is renowned for the iridescent colors it

displays, and is, moreover, famous for the fine and valu-

able pearls it engenders within its silvery valves. The
young shells of this species, are sometimes so different

to the adults in appearance, that they can scarcely be

recognized for the same. Some of this genus posses*

the faculty of penetrating and eating away coral-rocks>

hard marble, and limestone ; into which they insinuate

uud immure thcmj«clvc» so artfullv, that it becomes nc-
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cessary to break the stone before there is a possibility

of withdrawing the shell and its inhabitant. Of this

description are the Mytilus litho])hagus and rugosus.

The latter is sometimes found in lakes as w ell as seas.

There are some muscles, w Inch, on a superficial glance,

might be mistaken as belonging to the genus Mya; such

are the Mytilus versicolor, discors, and afer; but, by a

minute inspection of the hinge, the error would soon be

discovered. The general appearance of muscles differs

greatly, some being perfectly smooth, and beautifully

marbled and variegated with fine coloring; others are

elegantly radiated with purple and white, like a tulip; and

some again are coarsely ribbed and grained with minute

tubercles, making the shell quite rough, and of one color

oidy, such as black, blue, green, yellow, and brown.

But they are most of them indebted to their epidermis

for whatever outward color they may possess; which,

w hen removed, often presents so different a surface, that

even an adept might be puzzled to recognize two shells

of the same species. Some of the cuticles or skins are

often bearded or shaggy, and, in some instances, tiie valves

gape,as in the Mytilus bilocularis,and other similar species.

However, almost the whole of the different species of

muscles, seem to accord with the habits of the common
or eatable muscle (Mytilus edulis), which invariably af-

fixes itself to other bodies, by means of its silky byssus;

and is found in immense beds or layers, consisting of

many myriads.

The Mytilus cygneus and anatinus, (both fresh-water

species), frequently become the food ofducks and crowg;

the latter ofwhich, when they find the shell too hard,

mount with it into the air, and then IcKing it lall, they

pick out the fish from the broken siicll.
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Tlie Indian, Atlantic, Ainerican, and Northeni cceaiis,

produce many species; some are also from New Zealand^

the Red Sea, Mediterranean, and Russian seas.

The Mytili from the rivers in Africa, are often ofgreat

beauty when polished, and exhibit tine colors.

UYTILVS.-'3Iusde.

A. Parasitical, affixed hy claws.

Criftta-galli {CocKs-comb Oyster) Hyotis {Gt.Jinc/tr M.)

Frons.

B. Flat, or compressed: sliylithj eared,

Margaritiferus ( Mother ofPearl M.) Unguis.

C Ventricose or convex.

Lithophagus(jBMrro?t7/«Y/3J. )A ter.

Rugosus. *Discors.

Bilocularis. Hirundo [Swallow M.)

Exustus. Pholadis.

Brirbatus. Striatidus {Cross Beak M.}
*£dulis. Vulgaris.

*Incurvatus. PHcatus.

Pellucidus. Niveus.

*Umbilicatu*. Afer.

*Curtus. Smaragdinus.

Ungulatus Versicolor.

Bidens {Furrow-cap 31.) Coralliophagus.

* Modiolus {Smooth M.) Lineatus.

*Cygneus. Faba {Bean JM,)

*Anatinus. Fluviatilis.

Viridis. Fuscus.

Ruber. Mammarius.

Albus. Pcrsicuj,
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Pictus.
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ingly brittle or fraoile in subslaiice, and almost invaria-

bly gape atone end. Tiic greatest })ortion of the Pinnae

have longitudinal ribs, and on them arc placed elevated

transverse strioe, often terminating in imbricate arched

scales, and prominent canaliculate tubular spines.

Such is the case vvi<h the Pinna rudis and mm-icata:

in the younger shells of these two species, the spines ap-

pear but as minute prickles. In other specimens, as the

Pinna saccata (satchel), &c. &c.'the ribs are not so ar-

ticulate, but more undulate, and are perfectly free from

scales or spines* The colors of Pinni]e admit of some va-

riation, though they usually have a horn-like appearance,

which is often overcast with a steel-blue or copper-colored

gloss. The hinge of the Pinnse is invariably without

teeth, notwithstanding which, the valves adhere so close-

ly in the region of the beaks, that they appear as if unit-

ed in one. There are some of the young shells of this

genus that do not exceed an inch in length, whereas

some of the adults grow to n.ore than three feet.

This genus is famous for producing a very fine sort of

byssus or beard, which itatfordsin large quantities; and

the Italians frequently convert it into sundry articles of

wearing apparel, which in appearance vie with the finest

silk. These shells are usually found in smooth water and

bays, with the smaller end sticking in the mud or sand,

and the wide end somewhat open. The animal, in some

instances, is accounted excellent and luxurious food.

The Mediterranean produces Pinnaj in great number:

they are also to be found in the Indian, American, At-

lantic, and European oceans. The Adriatic and Red seas

also supply some species. The Pinna, probably, derives

its name from its resemblance to a wing, or fin ofa fish.
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PINNA—A^m Wi7if/.

Rudis. Lobata.

Pectinata. Vitrea.

Nobilis. Incurva.

*Muric:ita. {Red Sea WiJig.) Bicolor.

Rotundata {Giant S. W.) Exusta.

Squamosa. Vexilluni.

Carnea. Papyracea,

Saccata {Satchel.) Sanguinea.

Digitiformis {White S. W.) Bullata,

F ^
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HI.

{ainljalD^0.

SHELLS OF ONE PART ONLY, AND HAVING A REGULAR

SPIRE.

ARGONAUTA.—Paper Sailor.

Animal—a Sepia or Clio: Shell univalve^ sjnral, invO'

lute, membranaceous, one-celled.

TEIE genns Argoiiauta contains but five species; and, in

so small a number, much variety is not to be expected.

The form throughout is generally like that of a scroll,

-with a very large aperture, and mostly a double carinated

outer margin. However, in the Argonauta vitreus (the

glassy nautihis) the margin is but single: this rare and

beautiful species is by far the most costly of any.*

The shells of this genus are remarkable for their exces-

• There are only three shells of this species known; one in the

possession of the Earl of Mountnorris, another in the Public Col-

lection at Parib, and a third in the private collection of a French

^otlenian.
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sive thinness, brittleness, and lightness. The Argonauta

argo, usnally known by the name of the paper nautilus,

is the identical shell supposed in the early ages ofsociety

to have first taught men the use of sails.

A mucilaginous animal, called poulpe*, is often mis-

taken for the paper-nautilus ; it is seen sailing on the ocean

with its arms erect, and a membrane thrown out between

them, by which means it is driven forward, like a vessel

under sail. The Mediterranean often has whole fleets of

these diminutive navigators floating on its calm surface.

Thecolor ofthe Argonauta: is mostly blueish, or yellow-

ish white, having the keel often tinged with a brownish

hue. As to size, the Argonautae differ greatly ; the argo,

for instance, will often grow to ten or twelve inches in

width; whereas the cornu and arctica seldom exceed

three or four lines in diameter.

The Mediterranean and Indian seas produce some va

rieties; others are from the Cape of Good Hoj)e, and

some inhabit the Northern and Greenland seas.

None of this genus have hitherto been found fossil.

They are supposed to have derived their name from

ARGONAUTA—Pa^er Sailor.

Argo {Paper Nautilus) Cymbiuni {Minute P. S.)

Vitreus. Cornu.

Arctica.

* Mr. Mawe in his «' Sliell Collectors' Pilot" has given an ac-

count of this animal, which had before been supposed to belong to

the Argonauta Argo.
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NAUTILUS.—Pearly Sailor.

Animal—(vide Rumpf. Mus. tab. 17./</. B.) Shell uni-

valve, divided into several departmentSf communicating

with each other by an aperture.

This genus contains no less than thirty-one species.

They are nearly allied in point of general formation and

structure; but the most prominent mark of distinction is,

that most of the species have their whorls divided into

separate compartments or chambers, which are connected

by a little tube or pipe (syphon), which runs spirally

throughout the shell. This syplion is sometimes central

in the shell, and sometimes contiguous to the surface.

The Nautilus Pompilius, when bisected, exhibits in an

eminent degree the pearly comcamerations for which this

genus is famous. The inhabitants of the East often con-

vert fine specimens ofthe above species into drinking cups,

whose snrface they carve into various devices and orna-

ments; they also frequently remove the outer coating en-

tirely, and thereby bring the shell to a beautiful pearly

mass. The umbilicated varieties of this species are ac-

counted exceedingly scarce.

The genera] form of tiie Nautili is mostly spiral or

scroll-like, some having their whorls contiguous, as the

Pompilius, calcar, crjspus, &c. and others having them

detached or separated, as the spirula, &c. But others,

again, have a very different formation, being tooth or

funnel-shaped, almost like some of the Dentalia ; such

arc Ihe fascia, legumcn, obliquus, <kv.

The size of the Nautili difTcrs exceedingly; some are

so small as only to be defined by the microscope, while
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otliers, on the contrary, (especially some of the fossil spe-

cies), have been known to exceed two feet in diameter.

Some species of this genus are found adhering to coral

rocks, the siphunculus for instance, is often brought from

the coral reefs on the Sicilian shores. Among the three

or four fossil species, the Nautilus helicites is worthy of

notice, as coming from St. Peter's Mountain at Maes-

tricht.

The Nautilus belemnita, or thunder-stone, is also re-

markable, on account of its being considered by the

vulgar as a thunder-bolt, and only to be found after a

storm. They are found fossil in most parts of Europe,

and, when burnt or rubbed, smell like rasped horn.

The American and Indian Oceans produce some of the

species of the Nautili, as also do the Mediterranean, Adri-

atic, and Red Seas; but by far the greater number are

found on the European and British coasts. Mos^t of the

species are minute.

NAUTILUS.-^Srt/Zor.

A. Spiral, rounded, with contiguous whorls.

Pompilius {Gt. chamber d S,) *Crassulus.

*Calcar. *Lobatulus.

*Crispus. *Carinatulus.

*Beccarii, *Subarcuatulus.

*L8evigatulus. Balthicus.

*Depressulus. Helicites.

*Umbilicatulus. Rugosus.

Umbilicatus.

B. Spiral, rounded, with separate whorls,

Spirula (Rants Horn.) Spcngleri.

Unguiculatus.
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C. Elongated and nearly straight.

Semilituus. Radicula.

Lituus (Crozier.) Fascia.

Obliquus. Inaequalis.

Raphanistriim. Siphunculus.

Raplianus. Legumen.

Granum. Orthocera.

*Belemnita.

CONUS.-CoNE.

Animal—a Limax: Shell univalve^ convolute^ turbinate:

aperture effuse, longitudinal, linear^ without teeth, en-

tire at the base ; pillar smooth.

Of this beautiful and valuable genus there are but eighty •

three described as distinct species; however, that num-

ber is certainly very much under the real amount. The

general form of cones is very similar ; their principal dif-

ferences consist in the coloring, marking, and band-

ing, though form sometimes assists their arrangement

in classes; as for instance, those shaped like the Conus

marmoreus and imperialis, make one division. Another

division is formed of those species which are similar to

the Conus betulinus or butter-firkin, Conus glaucus, &c.

all of which are of very broad and thick structure, quite

the reverse to the Conus general is or flambeau cone,

which is very long and narrow, having its spire very

acute and prominent.
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The Conns textile (the embroidered or cloth of gold

cone), and Conns aniicns or conrtier cone, have their

shapes sometliing- Hke a cylinder, contracted at each end,

and nearly resembling the three following species, viz.

Conns tnlipa, geogrnphicus, and bnllatns; thongh they

are distinguished by their wide months and inflated or

bellied sides.

There perhaps is no genus throughout the whole of the

shell tribes, which holds so important a station in collec-

tions as the cones; and it is difficult to decide whether

they are most to be valued for their rarity or beauty.

The mention of a few of the most beautiful and va-

luable species, will be sufficient to give an idea how they

are to be appreciated.

The Conus ammiralis or admiral cone, ranks first

among the beauties and rarities of this genus. Of the

high-admiral alone the varieties are incalculable; next

come the vice-admirals, guinea-admirals (Conus genu-

anus),and others equally rare; most of which, v/henfinc,

are frequently valued at from five to twenty guhieas.

But this valuation appears trifling when compared to

the sum that has been set upon thecedo-nulli; which, in-

credible as it may appear, amounted to no less than tliree

hundred guineas!

Among the other rarities of the cone genus, the Conus

arausiacus is much valued, as is also the Conus glaucus

(the blue or grey cone), Conus magus (magician), Co-

nus nobilis (yellow tiger), Conus araclmoideus (spi-

der's-web), the Conus cingulum (box-wood cone), with

an elevated girdle round it, from the Friendly Isles; and

<he varieties of the zebra cones from the South Seas.

Tlie g'.iicralily of rones have a smooth surface, and ia

nioit nistances bear a high jiatural polish; however,
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some, as the Conus nussatella and granulatus, are co-

vered with granulated trrnsverse striae, and even globular

tubercles.

There is perhaps no other genus which affords so much

beauty and diversity of coloring aud marking as the Co-

nus; the Conus literatus, for instance, has its spots ar-

ranged in such a manner as often to resemble Hebrew,

Greek, or Arabic characters. The Conus Ebroeus is

likewise subject to similar appearances. In other species

the colors are arranged into different shades ofcloudings,

veins, marblings, dots, stripes, bands, and reticulations;

each surpassing the other in point of beauty and ele-

gance.

The far greater number of species come from the In-

dian Ocean, though some are brought from the shores of

Africa and America, and others again from the South

Seas.

CONVS.-Cone.

A. Spire or turban nearly truncated.

Marmoreus {Black Tiger C.) Virgo (Virgin C.)

hn^e\-\A\\^hnperial crown C. Capitaneus (Captain C)
Literatus (Alphabet C) Tribunus (Tribune C.)

Generalis {Flambeau C.) Miles {Girdle; Sergeant.)

Cingulum (Box-wood C.)

B. Pyriformt with a rounded base; cylinder half as long

again as the spire.

Princeps. 2 Americanus.

Ammiralis {Admiral C) a Anglicus.

1 Larvatus. b Coronatus.
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a Regius.

a Ordinarius.

b Guineeusis.

c Suriuaniensis.

a Summus.

Occidciitalis.

a Cedo nulli.

Vicarins.

Senator.

Nobilis (Yellow Ti(jei:)

Geunanus [Guinea Atbnl.

1 Papilio Bntierjtij's loiny

Glaucus (Blue or (rtey C.

Monachus.

Minimus.

Ilusticus.

Mcrcntov {Net-work C.)

Bctulinus {Butter Firkin)

Figulinus (Oak-hark C.)

Ebrajus {Hebrew C.)

Stercus-muscarum Fli/spot.

Vavius.

Achatinus {Agate C.)

Radiatus.

Leoninus {Lion Rampant.)

Jaspideus.

Nebulcsus.

Oculatus.

CoffciG.

Amadis (False Admiral.)

Fulniineus.

CArachnoideus {Spiders web)

) Costatus.

Leucostictus.

Citrinus.

Insularis.

Coronatus.

Punctatus.

Zeylanicus.

Solidus.

C. Elongated and rounded at the base; cylinder us lomj

affaiii as the spire.

Clavus. Polyzonias.

Nussatella. Bifasciatus.

Torebelluni. Niveus.

Coccineus. Arausiacus.

Ltetus. Magus {Magician.)

Ocliroleucus. Striatus (Great Spectre.)

L'cEvis. Textile {Gold Brocade C.)

Affinis. Aulieus {Courtier C)
Violaceus. * Thonia?.

Granulatus. Siueiisis.
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Spcctnini {Spectre C.) Nubicula.

Bullatiis. Spurius.

Tulipa {Tulip C.) Vexillum. (Flag C)
Geographicus. Veiitricosiis.

CYPR^A.—Cowry op. Gowrie.

Animal—a Slug: Shell univalve, involute, suhovate,

smooth, obtuse at each end; aperture effuse at each end,

linear, extending the whole length of the shell, and

toothed on each side.

This beautiful genus contains no less than a hundred

and twenty species, and these may again be subdivided

into many hundred varieties. The Cypraeic are, however,

much ofthe same formation,though their colorings, mark-

ings, and workings, are amazingly dissimilar; the greater

part of them are smooth glossy shells, of exquisite bril-

liancy of color, and elegantly marked wilh dots, zigzag

lines, undulations, streaks, &c. Such are the Cypriea

mappa (map cowry), the Cypraea Argus (thousand

eyes), and the Cypraea testudinaria (tortoise-shell cow-

rie). To these may be added the Cypraea vitellus (fal-

low-deer cowrie), the cariicola (carnelian), the talpa

(mole), and others of the like description.

There are other smaller sorts of Cyprceae, however,

which are completely opposed to the last mentioned, ex-

cept in the general form, and in having their mouth run

the whole length of the shell: those which tx)me under
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tliis denomination are sndi a<3 the Cyprcra nurlcnfl, ri-

cercula, staphykea, &c. &c. all of wliich have bnt little

coloring, and are completely rongh, from Juninfi^ their sur-

faces covered with small globular tuberculations or warts.

In the Cyprsea pediculus, the shell, though rough, is

not indebted to tuberculations for its rugte, but to ap-

proximate parallel elevated ribs or stria', which cover

the whole of the shell.

There are four divisions in the Cypraea; the first in-

cludes those that have a manifest spire, such as the Cy-

praea Arabic.a (the nutmeg- cowry), Cypraea amethystea

(the young of Arabica) ; Cypraea exanthema, Cypraea

plumbea (the young of exantiiema); Cypraea oculata,

and others.

Those, on the contrary, which are without a manifest

spire, class with such as the Cyprasa caput-serj^entis

(the seipent's head), Cypraea Mauritiana and moneta;

the last of which, the Cypraea moneta, is fished-up by

the negro women, three days before or after full-moon,

and transported into Bengal, Siam, America, and the ad-

jacent islands; where it is used by the native blacks iu

commerce, instead of money.

The third division is composed of the umbilicated or

perforated varieties; such as the Cypraea ziczac, asellus,

&c. And those species which are marginated form the

fourth class : as for instance, the Cypraea moneta, annulus,

&c.

One of the rarest, most valuable, and largest cowries

is the Cypraea aurantium, or orange cowry, which is

found, though very rarely, at the Friendly Isles. One of

the rarities of the smaller sorts of cowries is the Cypraea

rubiginosi, or iron-mould cowry.

The grand mark of distinction in the cowries is, that.
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when arrived at maturity, the two hps on eadi side oftheir

mouths are always beset with strong articulate teeth.

The greater proportion ofthe Cyprsea? are from the In-

dian ocean; many, however, come from the American,

African, and Mediterranean shores; some also from the

South seas.

CYPRiEA.—Cown/ or Goivrie.

A. With a manifest spire.

Exanthema {False Argus.) Livida.

Mappa {Map C.) Gibba.

Arabica {Nutmeg C.) Turbinata.

Argus {Ei/edC.) Venerea.

Testudinaria {Tortoise-shell C.) Purpurescens.

Stercoraria.

Carneola (Cflrne/m?i C.)

Zebra.

Talpa {Burnt-month C.)

Amethystea.

Lurida.

Venelli.

Lota.

Fragilis.

Guttata.

Cinerca.

Plumbea.

Oculata.

Histrio {Harlequin C.)

Aurantium {Orange C)
Ferruginosa,

Undulata.

Aibida.

Rufescens

Translucens.

Punctulata.

Tigrina.

Dubia.

Trifasciata.

Conspurcata.

Bifasciata.

Cylindrica.

Teres.

Ovata.

Minuta.

Sanguinolenta.

Fasciata.

Regina.
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15. Ohtnse, without a manifest spire.

Caput-serpentis {Vipers-head.) Flammea.

Reticulum. Olivacea.

Mauritiana {Surinam Toad.) Fceminea.

Vitellus {Fallow Deer C) Lynx.

Mus {Mouse C.) Isabella {Orange-tipt C)
Tigris {Leopard C.) Ambigua.

Scurra {Green-spot C.)

C. Umhilicated or perforated.

Onyx. Nebulosa.

Clandestina. Ochroleuca.

Succincta. Stellata.

Ziczac. Subflava.

Hirundo. Leucogasta.

Asellus {Wasp.) Variolosa.

Erronea. Fulva.

Ursellus {Great Bear.) Leucostoina.

Pyruni. Lincata.

Maculosa. Cancellata.

PuUa. Lutea.

Indica. Badia.

Ovum. Punctata.

Felina. Zonaria.

Atomaria. Conoidea.

D. Margined.

Cribraria {Sieve C.) Derosa.

Moneta {Monei/ C.) Flaveola.

A nnulus {Ring C.) Spurca.

CsiMrica. {Dark-spotted C.) Oblonga.

Erosa {White-spotted C.) Stolida.
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Helvola. Cruenta.

Ocellata. Reticulata {Netted C.)

Poraria. Rubigiiiosa Iron-mould C.

*Pediciilus l^Sea Louse.) Miliaris.

Nucleus
(
Wrinkled C. ) Acicularis.

Madagascariensis.
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whereas, in the Cypraeae, both the pillar and outer lips are

strongly mounted with articulate and prominent teeth.

There is also a greater variety of form in the Bullae than

in the Cypraeae; as, for instance, the Bulla volva, or true

weaver's shuttle, is of an elongated form, having it^

length much increased by two long beaks: this shell,

though far from beautiful, is accounted a great rarity, and

when fine bears a high price; it is from Jamaica and

the parts adjacent. There is also a variety of this shell

known by the name of the false weaver's shuttle.

The next variation of form is discernible in the Bulla

ovum or poached egg^ of which there are two varieties:

the common sort (from Amboyna) is white without, and

yellow within ; the rarer sort (from the Friendly Isles)

is white without, and pink within. These shells arc less

beaked and more gibbous than the latter species, and

lead into the following orbicular or swollen species, such

as the Bulla naucum, physis, ampulla or lapwing's-egg,

&c. &c. These are without teeth, and somewhat umbi-

licated.

There is a curious exception to the general form of the

Bullae in the Bulla terebellum or auger dipper, whose

shape is remarkably long and slender, and appears more

like a lengthened olive than what it really is.

Some of the Bullae, as the ficus, and rapa or turnip,

are very similar to the genus murex ; the latter species,

i. e. the Bulla rapa, is esteemed a rarity. The former,

on the contrary, is common, and very much resembles

the shape of a fig.

The Bulla zebra, bifasciata, achitina, and others simi-

lar to those, are land species; they are in form nearly al-

lied to the genus helix: and what is worthy of remark,

the animals which inhabit them are oviparous, their

G
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young being produced from eggs. The reverse varieties

(that is to say, those having tlieir whorls or spires twist-

ed contrary to the usual direction, and having, at thesame

time, their mouths placedon the opposite side) are highly

valued. The Bulla purpurea inhabits Africa, and is

found in rice-fields.

The snail-shaped Bullgp, such as the fasciata, virginea,

&c. &c. are most beautifully banded with parti-colored

streaks ; they are found in the yivers of Asia. The Bulla

gelatinosa, is an inhabitant of the rivers of Denmark;

the fontinalis is found in the Danube, and other species

inhabit various lakes and rivers of Europe: in wet mea-

dows, among moss, they are also to be met with. Some

species of this genus are remarkable for the brittleness

and lightness of their shells; such are the Bulla velum,

vesica, &c. &c.

The inhabitant of one of the species. Bulla lignaria,

and, in all probability, those of most of the genus, is fur-

nished with an organ resembling the gizzard of a fowl,

and which it appears to use for the purpose of masticat-

ing its food.

The different species of this genus are to be found in

the Mediterranean, African, American, Indian, European,

and Northern seas.

The Bulla, probably, derives its name from some of

the lesser species resembling a dew-drop, or bubble of

water caused by the rain.

BULLA.—Dijyper.

Ovum {Poached Egg.) Birostris {FalseWeavers S.)

Volva
(
Weavers Shuttle.) Spelta {Oblong D.)
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Verrucosa (Warted D.)

Gibbosa (6ro?if/o/a; Camel.)

Naucum {Sea Nut.)

Aperta {Open D.)

Hydatis (Paper D.)

•Ampulla (Lapwings Egg.)

*Lignaria (Wood Z>.)

*Regulbiensis.

Physis {Striped D.J

Amplustra {Rose-bud D.)

Ficus {Fig.)

Rapa {Turnip.)

Canaliculata.

Conoidea.

*Fontinalis {Fresh-waterD
*Hypnorum.

Turrita.

Gelatinosa.

Terebellum (Auger D.)

Cyprsea.

Virginea (Orange Flag.)

Fasciata.

Strigata.

Striatula.

Exarata.

Bifasciata.

Anibigua.

Zebra. IChersina,)

Achatina (Pink Mouthed

Hyalina.

Ovata.

Ferruginosa.

Velum.

Vesica.

*Cylindrica.

Oliva.

Voluta.

Dominichensis.

)Purpurea.

Spreta.

Solida.

Stercus-pulicura.

Scabra.

Akera (Elastic D.)

Soluta.

Truncata,

Carnea.

Patula.

o 2
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VOLUTA.—VoLiitE OR Wreath.

Animal—a Limax: Shell one-celled^ spirdl; apertnre

without a beak, and somewhat effuse ; pillar twisted or

plaited, generally without lips orperforation.

It is far from an eaSy taskto determine whethei*, in point

of beauty or rarity, the geniis conns, or the genus Voluta,

sliould have Ihe precedence. However, the latter would

seem to have a right to claim it, for its species are princi-

pally admired for the elegance and variety oftheir forms

;

whereas the shape of the cones is so similar as to afford

little or no material variation.

The one hundred and forty-four species of the Volutes

are more or less celebrated for their beauty or scarcity,

and are easily distinguished from all other Univalves, by
having several teeth or plaits on the columella or pillar-

lip. In some species, the number of teeth or plaits

amounts but to four or five; whereas, in others, as in the

olives, it is unlimited, and frequently extends to as many
as thirty or forty. However, they are then much smaller

and less articulate than when fewer. Among the innu-

merable varieties of the olives, the camp or panama

(Voluta castrensis) is most conspicuous, not only from its

peculiarityand beauty ofmarking, but also from the con-

siderable magnitude it attains. The rest of the species of

the olives, as the Voluta oliva, ispidula, and utriculus,

&c. &c. are not remarkable for their scarcity, but for

their astonishing beauty and variety, which is indeed in-

finite. Some of the rarer sorts of Volutes are the pro-

duce of the land, and are curiously distinguished from

the rest of their genus by having their mouths shaped ex-
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actly like a human ear; such aretlie Voluta auris-Midoe

(Midas' ear), auris-Sileni, Judae, Malchi, &c. The three

first are found in the fens, marshy-woods, and swai^ips

of India, and are numbered among the varieties ofthe ge-

nus. The last is an inhabitant of New Caledonia, and is

also rare. The fusiform or spindle-shaped volutes con-

stitute a large portion ofthe genus, and are iisually known

by the name of mitres; sonie of them are very elegantly

formed and finely tinted in their coloring.

The species most generally known among tjiesearelhe

Voluta patriarchalis, theVoluta cardinalis, papaliis (po]>e's

mitre), and episcopalis or bishop's mitre, which is fre-

quent hi India; but the inhabitant or fish is said to be pf

a poisonous nature, if eaten, and to wound with a kind

of pointed trunk those who touch it. The natives of the

island of Tauna fix the shells in handles, and use them as

hatchets. Among the rest of the elongated form may be

enumerated the Voluta sanguisuga, caffra, vidpecula,

plicaria, and others, some ofwliich are considered rare.

The Voluta musica, or music shell, though not rare is

very interesting, from the circumstance of ha. ing its

markings arranged in parallel lines, like the five lines or

a stave in music, upon which are placed sjuall dots or

punctures, in exact resemblance of the notes and other

characters used in music. The wild music or batVolute

(Voluta vespertilio) is a curious variety of the above; as

is also the Voluta Hebraea, which is esteemed a rarity.

Among the more beautiful species of the Volutes, the

Voluta vexillum or orange flag Volute, is most conspicu-

ous, and, in point of rarity, it yields to few. The Voluta

lapponica, scapfia, and Magellanica, also are in great

esteem.

The Volutes, with few cxceplionb.arcihcllsofasmoolh
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and polished surface; among the exceptions may be

reckoned the Voluta turbinellus, ceramica, capitellum,

and many of the mitres. The species of Volutes called

melons, are mostly of large size; and some of them, as

the Voluta ^thiopica or Ethiopian crown, and its varie-

ties, have their whorls or spires surrounded with elevat-

ed hollow spines, forming a perfect coronation or thorny

crown: most of this division are papillary at the tip, and

among which may be classed the Voluta cymbium, ol-

la, Neptuni, &c. &c.

There are many rare and valuable Volutes, one especi-

ally, which comes from Gamberoon, is in very high re-

pute.

Tlie Voluta fossilis has hitherto only been found in a

fossil state.

The heavy and angulated turnips are worthy of notice

among the Volutes, not only on account of the size they

arrive at, but for their excessive weight, which, in com-

parison to most other shells, is really immense.

The different species of Volutes are found in various

parts of the world ; but, in all probability, the Indian seas

produce the most ; though the Atlantic, Pacific, Northern,

and European oceans, also yield their supplies.

VOLUTA.

A. Aperture entire.

Auris-Midse {Midas' ear) Minuta.

Flammea. Pusilla.

Sulcata. Glabra.

Bifasciata. Auris-Sileni.

Flava. Auris-JudiE {Judas' ear.)
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Aiiris-Malchi.
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Exasperata.
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E. Ventricose; the spire papillari/ at the tip.

89

^Ethiopica (White mouthed

Melon; Ethiopian Crown)

Cyinbium {Clouded or Boat

Olla {Melon.) {Melon)

Ampla.

Neptuni.

Navicula {Gondola)

Papillaris.

Iiidica {Spotted Melon.)

Scaplia {Li(jhtning.)

Cymbiola.

Pryeputium.

Glans.

Reticulata.

Spectabilis.

BUCCINUM.-WiiELK.

Animal—a Limax: Shell nnivalvCy spiral, gihhons ; aper-

ture ovate, terminating in a short canal, leaning to the

right, with a retuse beak or projection ; pillar-lip ex-

panded.

This genus, which comprises two hundred species, is re-

markable for the great and beautiful variety it affords, and

by its resemblance is rendered difficult to separate from

the genus murex ; however, the leading distinction given to

the Buccinum is, that its beak or canal is usually much
shorter than that of the murex, and instead of leaning to

the left, it inclines to the right. Besides which, the Buc-

cinum is generally more gibbous or bellied than the Mu-

rex, especially when those species called tuns and hel-

mets are referred to. The tuns are for the most j)art of

a brittle and light fabric, and although some of Ihcm
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grow to a large size, yet even the adults retain their cha-

raeteristic fraj^ihty and thinness ; their form isalmc«t in-

variably very globose, but the mouth, unlike the helmets,

is rarely beset with teeth.

TheBuccinnm dolium or spotted tun, and theBaccinuin

galea or ribbed tun, are the most abundant species; the

Buccinum perdix or partridge tun is also well known to

most collectors. It is perliaps worthy of remark, that the

Buccinuui galea has been known to attain the size of a

man's head.

The species nearest allied to the tuns, are the helmets,

but they are distinguished from them by having their

two lips, with few exceptions, beset with a number of

strong and articulate teeth; at the saii.e time having their

outsides covered with strong and prominent protuberances

or knobs. Among the species of this description may be

enumerated the three following, viz. Buccinum plicatum

or plaited helmet, Buccinum cornutum or horned helmet,

and Buccinum rufum or bull's-mouth, which is easily

distinguishable by its nodulous or knotty belts and the

fiery-red glow of its mouth.

There arc also other well known helmets, as the drafl-

board, zebra, pin-cushion, and peacock species; the two

latter of which are considered rare. However, one of

the rarest species of tlve Buccina is to be met with in

that division of the genus which contains the sort of shells

usually called harps, of which there are several exceed-

ingly beautiful and elegant varieties : the principal of

which are the tortoise-shell, David's, bleeding, painted,

and many-ridged harps; the latter of which is the Buc-

cinum costatum of LinnsL'us, but is more generally known

as the many-ridged harp; il surpasses all other varieties

in point of elegance and saircity, and of course is sought
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after with great avidity by the collector. It is from the

Isle of France, and has been sold for as large a sum as

fifty pounds.

Among the other species of Buccina, the scoops may

be considered of some importance. The most usual species

are the Buccinum patulum (the common or wide mouth-

ed scoop), Buccinum monodon or the unicorn scoop, and

Buccinum Persicum or tlie necklace, of which there are

two varieties, and by no means common. The next for-

mation that the Buccina take, is that which resembles,

in some degree, the shape of tlie common English

Whelk or Buccinum undatum; such are the Buccinum

spiratum or joppa whelk, (which has the peculiarity of

having its whorls channelled or spirally grooved), Buc-

cinum scala or pulley whelk, and Buccinum lapillus or

stone shell, whose animal yields a fine durable purple

die. The inhabitant of the English whelk is often

eaten.

One species of the Buccinum genus is remarkable for

having its whorls surmounted with row s of foliations ; it

is, therefore, generally called the foliated bulb, and is

the Buccinum bczoar of Linnaeus.

The Bucciimm tuba and spadiceum are so nearly al-

lied to the genus murex, thut it remains still a matter of

doubt where they really out to be classed.

The division of Buccina which is more distinct than

any hitherto enumerated, comprises those shells which

are usually known by the name of needles; they are re-

markable for their sharp, lengthened, and spiral form
;

•which, added to the beautiful delineations that adorn

some of the species, constitutes them elegancies, rather

than rarities in the collections. The most common spe-

cies of this sort of structure is the Buccinum maculatuui
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or marlln-spike, which often grows to nine or ten inches

in length : there are other species, such as the Buccinum

subulatuni, crenulatum, ike. &c. &,c. some of which are

very beautiful.

The Buccinum fossile is found in a petrified state in

Germany.

It appears that the Buccina are not confined to the sea

only, for the Buccinum fluviatile is known to frequent

the mouths of muddy rivers in India.

The Buccinum flumineum is also a fresh-water species,

as is the Buccinum virgineum, which inhabits the rivers

of Virginia.

The African, American, Indian, European, and South-

ern oceans, produce the greater part of the species ; and

many are found on the British shores, also some few in

the Mediterranean.

This genus in all probability derives its name from

some of its species being formed like a trumpet, cornet,

or horn.

BVCCmVM-- Whelk.

A. Inflated, rounded, thin, subdiaphanous, and brittle,

Olearium {Clouded Tun.) Niveurn.

Galea {Brown Tun.) Clathratum.

Perdix {Partridge Tun.) *Lineatuni.

Pomum, *Breve.

Dolium {Spotted Tun.

)

*Mininmm.

Caudatiuu. *Obtusuluni.
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B. WitJi a short exsertedf reflected beak : lip outwardly

unarmed.

*Minutum. Peiinatuni.

*L8eve. Maculosum.

*Obtusissimum. Bi ineatum.

Echinophorum. Gibbum.

Plicatiim (Plaited Helmet.) Veutricosuni.

Cornutum {Horned Helmet.)'!itr\gosmn.

Rufum {BvlVs Mouth H.) Rugosiun

Tuberosum (Casket.) Pouderosum.

Flamineum {Triangular C.)Recuivirostruni.

Tesficulus {Purse H.) Trifasciatum.

Decussatuni (Pincushion.) Senegalicuni.

Areola. Othroleucurn.

Tigrinuni. Striatum.

Undulatum. Cassis.

Cicatricosum. Strigatuni.

Tessellatum {Dice C) Tyrrlienum.

Abbreviatum.

C. Lip pricklyt outioardly, on the hinder margin.

Ermacens. Noilulosum.

Glaucum (Bezoar Helmet.) Fimbria.

Vibex {Jfjate C-) Papillosum.

Tessellatum. Glaus.

D. Pillar lip dilated and thickened.

Arcu\^v[3i{FingersSrThnmbs)Mnii\bi\e.

*Pullus. Neriteum.

Gibbosulum.

E. Pillar lip appearing as if worn flat.

Harpa {Musical Harp.) Pcrsicum {Necklace Scoop.)

Costatum {3Iant/ ridged 7y.)Monodou (Unicorn S.)
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Patuhim {Open S.) Scala {Pully W. )

IJoemastoma. Crassum.

*L,apillus {Purple StainingMsir^matum.

[Whelk or Stone »S'/teZ/.)Labarynthus.

Smaragdulus. Rusticum.

Tuba. Varium.

Pyruni. Filosum.

Spadiceum. Coronatum.

Fossile, Squaliduiti.

Umbilicatum. Crassum.

Candidum. Fornicatum.

F. Smooth and not included in theformer divisions,

Spiratum {Joppa Whelk.) Cancellatum.

Pyrozoiiias. Obtusum.

Laeviusculuni. Glabratum.

Ocellatum. Stromboidcs.

Pyramidale. Praerosum.

Glaberrinium. Australe.

Strigosum. Orbita.

Trifasciatum. Turgitum.

Leucozonias.

G. Angular, and not enumerated in the former divisions,

Undosum. Glaciale.

Affine. *Undatum {English. W.)

Tranquebaricum. *Striatum.

Versicolor. Ciliatuni.

Cruentatum. Viriduluni.

Sulcatum. Carinatum.

Rumpfii. Solutum.

Bezoar {Foliated Bulb.) Taenia.
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I^ineatnni.

Maclovieuse.

Folionnii.

Textum,

Strigosum,

*AngHc'um.

*Porcatiini.

Lfevis^inium.

Igneum.

Plitniatum.

Ly latum.

Clathratum.

*Reticulalum.

*Miiiutuni.

Nivcuni.

Sealare.

Indicum.

Nodulosnm.

Piscatoriuni {Knohhal

St. Mauritii.

Armillatujn.

Plicatuluni.

*V^ulgatuni,

Stolaluni.

Naniim.

Exile.

Chalys.

Vermcc«um.

A latum,

Nigropuuctaium.

Nitidulum.

Laevigatum.

Lamellosum.

Scutalatum.

Haustoriuni.

Ventrioosum.

Tcstudineum.

Catarrliacta.

W.) Tahitcnse.

Lamell'dtum.

n. Tapering, snhnlale, smooth.

Maculatum {3Iarluispike. ) Acun. {Needle.)

Subulatum {Tiger Spire.) Succinctus.

Creuulatum. Commaculatum.

Hecticum. Hastatum.

Vittatum. Aciculatuni.

Strigilatum. Phallus.

Duplicatum {Press Screw.) Flumineum.

Lanceatum. Asperum.

Dimidiatum. Muricinum.

Murinum. Tuberculatum.

Tisrinum. Punctulatuni.
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Acicula.

Fasciolatuni.

Niveuni.

Mucroiiatum.

Digitelliis.

Obliquum.

Chalybeum.

Fluviatile.

Radiatiiin.

Lividulum.

Etlenliiliiui.

Pugio.

Canaliculatum.

Varicosum.

Cuspidatum.

Ciiiereum.

Virgineuni.

Proximatum.

Moiiile.

Cingulatuni.

Geiniiuim.

*ObtusLduin.

STROMBUS.-WiNOED or Claw-Shell.

Animal—a Limax : Shell univalve, spiral; aperture ntuch

dilated; the lip exj)andin()y and produced into a groove

leaning to the left.

The distinguishing character of this genus, ofwhich there

are fifty-three species, consists in the position of its beak.

as the younger shells of the genus are sometimes wholly

destitute of any beak whatsoever, a confusion with many
otiier genera has often taken place.

Almost the whole of this genus seem to have a propen-

sity to extend their outer lip, either into the form of an

expanded wing, (hence called alatte or winged shells),

or to continue it, in distinct situations, into long and
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pointed spikes or claws ; however, these appearances are

only manifest in adults, the very young shells being to-

tally without wings or claws.

The most prominent species of the division which has

the lips terminated by claws or legs, are as follow : viz.

Strombus chiragra or Devil's claw, Strombus scorpius

or scorpion, Strombus lambis or spider-shell, and Strom-

bus millepeda or thousand-feet. The immber of claws,

in the different species, varies from six to ten, and

the Strombus pes-pelicani (the pelican's or cormorant's

foot) has only four palmated claws, of a pale complex-

ion. The claws in some species are nearly straight, and

often smooth, whereas in others they are very much

curved and covered with wavy nodules or knobs. The

progressive growth of these shells is particularly worthy

of notice : it has already been stated that the very young

shells have no appearance of claws; however, when

somewhat older, they begin to shew themselves in the form

of short and open spouts ; when farther advanced, they

assume the shape they are to retain, but still they remain

thin, hollow, and imperfectly closed ; but when arrived

at their destined or full growth, they become perfectly

filled up and solid, and have a thick, strong, and heavy

hom-like appearance.

Among those Strombi that are not ornamented by a

decided wing, may be included the Strombus fasciatus,

pugilis, and lentiginosus. The Strombus oniscus is to-

tally destitute of any wing-like appearance ; but those

that have that feature most prominent, are the Strombus

gallus or plough-alatus, Strombus auris-Dianse (the

ass's or Diana's ear,) Strombus latissinius, (a very rare

jjpecies,) and Strombus gigas or the West India conch

shell. There are others also that have nearly the same

II
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peailiarily, such as the Strombus epidromis or mainsail

alatus, the Strombus vittatus, canarium, &c. &c. &c.

Though these latter species never grow to any magni-

tude, some of the former, as the latissimus and gigas,

frequently attain a considerable size.

Among the oddities of this genus may be included the

Strombus luhuanus, gibberul us, &c. which, from having

some part of their whorls more gibbous or swollen than

others, are generally known by the name of pouter ala-

ti, and are with great propriety called so, on account of

their resemblance to that species of col umbae, or pigeons,

called pouters. There are a great many beautiful va-

rieties, some having scarlet, pink, or orange mouths,

whereas others have the interior of their shells of a rich

blue, purple, or yellow color.

The Strombus fusus or spindle, of which there are

two varieties, nearly resembles a Murex, in having the

beak rather straight, but approaches nearer to the genus

Strombus, in being smooth, and having the lip toothed.

The tirst variety of this shell has a short subulate beak,

but the second variety (known by the name of the long-

beaked spindle) is easily distinguishable from it, as the

shell altogether is much more tapering and delicate, and

its beak, when perfect, is nearly as long as all the rest of

the shell. It is considered as one of the great rarities in

collections, and is from the Straits of Sunda.

Among the Strombi which are differently formed to

those already mentioned, the Strombus Tuberculatus,

and the three following species, may prove sufficient ex-

amples : viz. Strombus palustris or ladle, from the mea-

dows or Savannahs of the Indian Ocean ; Strombus ater

or black Strombus, from the fens of Amboyna; and

Strombus aculeatus, or black He*Tules' club, from the

marshes of Africa.
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It may be observed, that the three last are land species,

and are characterized by their elongated or turretted

shape, and having their whorls more or less beset with

sharp knobs or prickly spines. One species of Strombus

is remarkable for having its whorls turned contrary, it is

the Strombus sinister, or left-handed Strombus, and is

found fossil in Helvetia.

The Strombus spinosus is also found fossil. The

Strombus fissurclla is sometimes to be met with in India

in a recent state, but is more frequently found fossil in

Campania and in England.

The African, Indian, American, and European oceans

alike furnish their supplies of this genus, and some feu-

are indebted to the Mediterranean, Red, and Arctic sens

for their existence.

ST'ROMBVS.-Screw.

A. The lip projecting into linear divisions or daws.

Fusus {Spindle.) Scorpius {Scorpion.)

*'Pes-peyican\{Pelica7isfoot.) Lambis {Spider.)

Chiragra {DeviVs claw.) Millepeda {Millepede.)

Clavus.

B. Lohed.

Lentiginosus {Frog.) PugiHs.

Fasciatus. Alatus.

Raninus. Marginatus.

Gallus {Plough.) Luhuanus.

Auris Dianae {Ass's Ear.) Gibberulus {Poivter.)

Oniscus.

11 2
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those of the two preceding genera, consists in the beak ;

which, unhke them, neither inchnes to the right nor left,

but is ahiiost invariably straight, and very much pro-

duced, sometimes turning a little upwards.

The murices are mostly shells of unequal form, arising

from their surfaces being usually covered with spines,

knobs, striae, or foliations. There is one division which

is peculiar for the uncommon length of beak, which most

of its spedes are remarked for; the principal of which

is the Murex haustellum or snipe's-head, and the Mu-

rex tribuUis, of which there are two varieties, the

commoner sort being called the thorny woodcock,

and the rarer, after the French, peigne de Venus, or

Venus's comb, which is not only considered a rarity, but

is perhaps one of the most elegant shells throughout the

genus. To this same division belong also the Murex

cornutus or horned snipe's-head, and Murex brandaris

or thorny snipe's head ; the former of which grows to a

considerable size, and is by no means common.

The Venus' comb, when perfect, is most beautifully

adorned with thin and delicate spines, exquisitely ad-

justed in regular order, and placed in rows down the

shell. The name it bears is exceedingly applicable. The
next division includes those that have a much shorter

beak, and are not spinous; such are the Murex truncu-

lus, Murex pomum, Murex decussatus and radix; the

latter of which is very highly rated, it grows to a con-

siderable size, and its shell is beset with numerous rows

of frondose, black, undulate spines ; which, being con-

trasted with opaque-white, renders it at once an object

of great beauty and magnificence.

The next class or division of tlie Murices, comprises

those species which arc commonly known as triplices, or
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more properly purpurae, as the animals iuliabiting most

of the shells of this division are known to possess the

property of afifording a rich purple juice or liquid; hence

the whole genus has by some been called Purpura. The

species of this division, and of which there are almost

endless varieties, have their sutures composed of crisped

foliations, and acute angular ramifications ; among those

best known are the pink and yellow-mouthed varieties

of the endive purpura, the rose-bush triplex, and the

water-wheel triplex, all of which are exceedingly rare

and beautiful. The number of rows in the foliated su-

tures, differs considerably, some (as the Murex ramosus,

&c. &c.) have but three, the Murex scorpio has four,

the saxatilis five, and the diaphanus six.

The next division is composed of those species, that,

instead of having their sutures foliated and crisped, have

them thick, protuberant, and rounded ; such are the Mu-
rex lyratus, Murex rana or thorny toad, Murex lam-

pas or Swiss trowsers, Murex lotorium or hog s snout,

and Murex femorale, or gadroon-whelk, which is re-

markable for the circumstance of its outer lip having

furnished silversmiths with the idea of imitating it, in

their borders or rims of massy silver plate, well known

by the name of the gadroon border. The t\vo curious

species of shells called the grimace whelks, belong to

this division.

The next variation of form is perceptible in those spe-

cies which are more abbreviated and gibbous, being at

the same time more or less spinous, and without a mani-

fest beak. Such are the Murex ricinus, Murex hippp-

castanum or horse-chesnut, and all the varieties of Mu-
rex Neritoideus or mulberry, most of which are beset

with black tubercles and spines, some having purple,

others yellow mouths.
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The next and very proiniiicnt division of Murices is

composed of such sliellsas have a long, straight, subulate,

closed beak, and unarmed with spines: such are the Mu-
rex colus or crane, of which there are many large and

beautiful varieties : Murex Babylonius or tower of Ba-

bel, and many other towers, all of which have a pecu-

liarity which appertains solely to them, and which con-

sists in a small fissure or incision placed on the extremity

of the outer lip, close to the termination of the first

whorl.

The Murex rapa resembles bulla rapa exceedingly

;

a similar resemblance is manifest between the Murex
ficus and the bulla ficus. The reverse variety of the

Murex ficus is called Murex perversus, or the reverse

fig, and is a very rare species. The Murex antiquus is

also sometimes found contrary or reversed. The animal

of the Murex despectus is often eaten, but is more ge-

nerally used as a bait for cod and ray.

The Murex Tritonis, or triton's trumpet, is an inha-

bitant of the INIediterranean and Indian seas ; and a third

variety comes from the South Seas. This is the species

which is used by the natives of New Zealand as a mu-

sical shell, and by the Africans and many nations of the

east as a military horn. It sometimes exceeds two feet

in length. The Murex gigas also often measures twenty

one inches.

The last division of the Murices includes those that are

tapering and subulate, having a short beak. Among
them may be noticed, the Murex vertagus, Murex

aluco, &c. &c. The Murex fasciatus and fluviatilis are

inhabitants of the American rivers; and the Molucca-

anus is found in the marshes of the Molucca islands.

One of the reverse species of Murices is the Murex
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contrarius. And among the rarer sorts may be classed

the Murex perversus, prismaticus, stramineus, radix, and

aruanus or aru trumpet, which comes from New Gui-

nea. The fossil Murices are as follow, viz. Murex trip-

terus, costatus, Isevigatus, fossilis, and Campanicus ; they

are mostly from Campania. The animal of the Murex

loco is eaten by the Chinese, it has a small vescicle ia

the neck, which contains a purple liquor.

Thenumerous species and varieties of the Murices are

from the following places, viz. Pulo Condore, Guinea,

Senegal, Straits of Magellan ; the European, northern,

and southern seas ; India, the Mediterranean, Adriatic,

and Atlantic.

This genus derives its name from many of its species

being rough, like the sharp crags of a rock ; and also

from others bearing a resemblance to a trumpet.

MUREX.

A. Spi7iouSf with a produced beak,

Haustellum {Snipes Head.) Pomum.

Tribulus(7Viorn^ Woodcock; Venus'Comb.)'DecusssLtus.

Cornutus {Horned Snipe.) Triacanthus.

Brandaris {Thorny Snipe's Head.) Melanamathosc

Trunculus {Antique Purpura.) Radix.

Candidus. Fasciatus.

B. Suture expanding into crisped foliations ; leak ahhre-

vitttef?.—Purpura.

Ramosus. Scorpio {Skeleton.)

Foliatus. Saxalilis {Endive Shell.)
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Diaphanus. Striatus.

Cichoreum. Tripterus.

Versicolor. Sacellum.

*Eriiiaceus (Urchin.) Motacilla.

Triqueter.

C. With thick, protuberant^ rounded sutures^

Lyratus. Pyrum.

Rana {Thorny Toad.) Caudatus.

Gyrinus. Rubecula,

Affinis. Scrobiculator,

Lanipas {Swiss Troivsers.) Reticularis.

Olearium {Oil Jar.) Lamellosus.

Femorale {Gadroon-whelk.) Nodatus.

Cutaceus. Anus {Grimace.)

Lotorium {Hog's Snout.) Miliaris.

Pileare. SenegaJeusis.

Bufonius. *Carinatus.

D. More or less spinous, and without manifest beak'

Riciims {Spur Shell.) Mancinella.

Nodus (Ches7iut.) Hippocastaimni(/fo?'*eC/tc5/tMf.

Neritoideus {Mulberry.) Senticosus.

Fucus {Old Maid.) Melongera {Open mouthed M.)

Loco. Consul.

Hysti'ix. Lima,

E. With a long, straight, subulate, closed beak, and un-

armed with spines.

Cariosus. Straminius.

Babylonius {Tower ofBabel.) Australis.

Javauus. Uncinatus.

Sinensis, Turris.
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Costatus.
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Partialis.

Gigas.

Lignosu's.

Gibbulus.

Granulans.

Arenosus.

Marocceiisis.

Lineatits.

Perron.

Larva.

Vexillum {American Flag.) Ntritoidous.

Vulpinus. Prisinnticns.

Afer. Colunibariiini.

Campanicus. Asperriuius.

Undulatiis.

F. Tapering^ suhulate,

Vertagus {Raven's beak.)

Aluco (Hercules Club.)

Annularis.

Plicatnlus.

Sordidus.

Cingulatus.

Fuscus.

Fasciatus.

Fluviatilis.

Alatus.

Nodulosus.

Terebella.

Fuscatus.

Torulosus.

Radula.

with a rrr>/ short hrah

Asper.

Granulatus

*DecolIatMs.

Moluccaniis.

Minimus.

Strigiiatus.

Tuberculalus.

Gibbosus.

Atratus.

*Contrarius.

Eburneus.

Conditus.

Clava.

Hexagonus.

*Miniltissimus.
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TROCHUS.—Top-Shell.

Animal—a Limax: Shell univalve^ spiral^ more or less

conic: aperture somewhat angular or rounded; the up-

j)er side transverse and contracted; pillar placed ob^

liqueli/»

The genus Trochus contains .one hundred and thirty-

three species. Among so large a number, considerable

differences may naturally be expected ; however, the lead-

ing characteristic, which in the Trochi consists in the

shape, is more or less retained throughout the major part

of the species. Yet, in many instances, some of them are

so very nearly allied to the following genus, turbo, that

frequent mistakes arise in their classification.

The form of the Trochi is invariably conical, though

some arc much more obtuse than others; all, however,

have a broad base, the whorls gradually tapering upwards

to the apex or tip, thereby assuming the shape of a py-

ramid.

Among those Trochi which have their pillar perforated

or umbilicated, may be mentioned the Trochus Niloticus,

Trochus maculutus, Trochus perspectivus (stair-case),

Trochus Hybridus, and Pharaonis, &c. &c.

Though some of this genus have their surfaces almcwt

smooth, yet a far greater number may be found that are

covered with knobs, spines, tuberculations, or undulations.

The Tiochus Solaris or golden sun, and the Trochus ini-

perialis or imperial sun, from the South seas, may per-

haps be sufficient examples. The former has its margin

beset with long spines, placed at regular distances, and

which, when the shell is perfect, resemble very nearly
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the manner in which the raysof tlie sun are often repre-

sented in carved work, &c. &c. Added to which, tliereis

a most beautiful gold color, which occasionally shines

forth through the ochreous surface of the shell, and

which of course adds materially to the similitude, in as

much as it approaches nearer to the gilded radiance of

the splendid orb it is compared with. The Trochus im-

perialis, however, has no pretension to a similar appear-

ance, for it is mostly of a dull olive color, though there

is a rare variety of it, which has a pinkish cast, and is

known by the name of the pink sun. They are both rare

shells, and from the South seas.

Among those Trochi which are imperforate, or in other

words, those that have their umbilicus closed, may be in-

cluded the Trochus vestiarius, Trochus labio, and Trochus

tuber, the latter ofwhich very much resembles a turbo.

The Trochus iris, (commonly called the ear-drop

snail), is celebrated, when uncoated, for the splendid me-

tallic lustre which illumines its surface; and when held

in different positions and lights, exhibits all the varied

tints of the rainbow, blended with the richest gold color

imaginable.

The Trochus Cookii, from Cooke's Bay, has its aper-

ture closed with a horny lid or operculum, an appendage

not unfrequent in many of the Univalve tribes; its use is

to secure the inhabitant when retired within its shell; it

is affixed to the animal, and as that retreats into the spi-

ral whorls of its shell, it draws the operculum in along

with it, till arrived at one particular situation ofthe aper-

ture or mouth; where, from the extreme accuracy of its

adjustment, it perfectly closes the orifice, thereby form-

ing a complete barrier against any outward attacks, that

may be made on the animal.
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The operculum often varies in shape, according to the

form of the mouth it lias to close : in some instances it is

elongated, and has a horny appearance ; in others it is

circular, and of a very compact testaceous substance;

some are perfectly smooth, others strongly granulated.

The Trochus conchyliophorus, or carrier Trochus, is

a very curious and remarkable species ; for it is invariably

covered with other substances, strongly adhering to the

whorls of the shell. There are two distinct varieties: one

of which is called the Conchologist, from its being loaded

with parts or fragments of shells, and other testaceous

substances; the second variety is very properly named

the mineralogist, as its burthen consists of stones, earths,

pebbles, ores, &c. When the foniier variety is loaded with

corals only, it is called the zoologist or coral-carrier.

They are considered, when heavily laden, as rarities.

Some species ofTrochi are much elongated, and greatly

resemble screw or needle shells. Unlike the rest of the

genus, they have an exserted pillar; and, when placed

on their base, they fall on one side. The most promi-

nent species are the Trochus telcscopunii or telescope

Trochus, and the Trochus dolabratus.

The greater part of the Trochi present a brilliant mo-

ther-of-pearl, when uncoated; others have only their

aperture pearly or silvery; whereas some again are of a

hue something resembling bronze.

There are several reverse vari^eties of Trochi: the

principal are—Trochus perversus, luidulatus, ventricosus,

annulatus, and pusillus; the latter of which is found

within larger shells, among the sands of India.

The flumineus is a river species, and the hortensis is

an inhabitant of the gardens in warmer climates. The

terrestris is also a land species, and frequents the niouu-

taius of Cumberland.
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Amongst the fossil species, there are two with the

\^horls contrary, viz. Trochus ferrugineus, and Trochus

novus: the former ofwhich is found near Staphusia, con-

verted into iron-ore. The Trochus Schrceteri is also

found fossil in Campania.

The following are the places which yield specimens of

the Trochi, viz. Asia, Africa, America, Friendly Isles,

New Zealand, Red Sea, Mediterranean, the European

and British seas, &c. &c. &c.

TROCHUS.—Toi? Shell.

A. Erectf with the pillar perforated.

Niloticus(3/«riZ«Z7Voc7t?i5.)Jujubinus.

Maculatus(,S'/>o<<e(Z T^roc/itw) Alveare {Bee-hive.)

Perspect iv\^^{Staircase.

)
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Fanulum (Paf/oda.)

Strigosus.

Pyramis.

Capensis.

jEgyplius.

Dcpressus.

Lsevigatus.

Grcenlandicus.

Roseus.

Petholatus.

Viridulus.

Urbanus.

Guineensis.

Nodulus.

Carncus.

*Tessellatus.

Croceus.

Obliquatus.

Vittatus.

ScliroRteri.

Indicus.

Infundibuliformis.

Stramineus.

Variegatus.

Areola.

Inermis.

Imperialis {Imperial Sun.)

Planus.

Albidus.

Fuscatus.

Fasciatus.

Coralliiius,

Griscus.

Ferrugineus.

Nov us.

Fragilis.

Callosus.

Afer.

Neritoidcus.

Perlatus.

*Terrestris.

*Fuscus.

B. Imperforated^ erect ; nmhilicus closed*

Vestiarius.

Labio {Double-lipped T.)

Tuber.

Striatus.

*Conulus.

*Zizyphinus {Livid T.)

Obeliscus.

Distortus.

Virgatus.

Foveolatus.

Diapbanus.

Iris {Ear-drop Snail.)

Rostratus.

Notatus.

Elcgans.

Melanostoma.

Erythroleucos.

Punctulatus.

Imbricatus.

Americanus.
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Coelatus.

Purpureus.

Cookii.

Nodulosus.

Tessellatns.

Citriuus.

Granatuni.

Crocatus.

Mauritianus {Gt. toothed T'.)Conchyliophorus {Carrier.)

Fenestratus.

Helicinus.

Argyrostomus {Ink-liorn.)

Sinensis.

Lugubris.

Asper.

Pantherinus.

Grandiaatus.

Inaequalis.

Tigris {Tiger.)

Pulligo.

*Parvus.

C. Tapering^ with an exserted pillar, and falling on the

side when placed upon the. base.

Telescopium {Telescope T.)Annulatus.

Dolabratus. Flumineus.

Perversus. Punctatus.

Pusillus. Striatellus.

Uudulatiis. Ziczac.

Ventricosus. Lunaris.

Hortensis.

TURBO.- Wreath.

Animal— a Limax : Shell univalve^ spiral, solid; aper-

ture contracted, orbicular, entire,

Thfre are no less than one hundred and fifty-one species

of this beautiful genus; they are, for the most part, solid

I
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and ponderous shells, and very many are of a pearly na-

ture when uncoated. The first division has the pillar

margin of the aperture dilated, and the pillar imperforate.

Amongst the leading speciesmay be reckoned theTurbo

obtusatus. Turbo neritoides, and Turbo littoreus, or

common periwinckle, a shell well known to most per-

sons. Its fish, when boiled, is not unfrequently eaten;

it is an inhabitant of most European shores ; and it is said

of them by sailors, that, if seen crawling high up the

rocks, it is an indication of the approach of stormy wea-

ther ; if, on the contrary, they descend, a calm is sure to

follow.

The next class or division is that whose shells are solid

and imperforate; among the principal species are the

Turbo petholatus or ribband Turbo, Turbo chrysosto-

mus or gold mouth. Turbo pagodus or Chinese pagoda.

Turbo calcar or the spur, and Turbo smaragdus or the

emerald Turbo ; to which may be added, the Turbo

cochlus, cornutus, nigerrimus, marmoratus, and olea-

rius, the two latter of which sometimes attain a gigantic

size.

The next palpable variation consists in the pillar of

some species being perforated or umbilicated. The Tur-

bo pica or magpye Turbo (as being the most known and

easiest procured) will be the best to refer to as an exam-

ple. The Turbo margaritaceus or pearly Turbo, the

Turbo argyrostomus or silver mouth, and the Turbo del-

phinus or dolphin shell, also belong to this division.

A further alteration or variation takes place in those

species that are less solid, at the same time that they are

cancellate. The wentle-trap (from the German windle-

treppe, or winding-staircase)as being one ofthe most beau-

tiful as well as rarest shells known, will, with its op-
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posite variety, suffice to ex\iibit the peculiarities of this

division. The true wentle-trap (so called to distinguish

it from the false) is a turbinate or spiral conical shell,

varying in size from a quarter of an inch to upwards of

two inches. The small and young shells are remarkably

thin, brittle, and transparent; and they generally pos-

sess more color than those farther advanced. The form

of this shell is extremely elegant; its whorls, which are

always gibbous or inflated, are beset, at regular dis-

tances, with numerous, elevated, carinated, suboblique,

longitudinal, continued ribs, evidently the remains of for-

mer mouths, the color usually of a yellowish or pinkish

white : however, in very young shells, the ribs are of a

blueish semipellucid appearance, having the interstices

between them of a deep brown cast, which, probably,

proceeds from a sort of epidermis, rather than a local co-

loring. There are said to be two varieties of the real

wentle-trap, one having only eight whorls, and perforat-

ed; the other having ten whorls, and imperforate: they

:dso inhabit different places, one, it is said, coming from

Barbary,the other from Coromandel. The value of these

shells varies in proportion witli their degree of perfec-

tion and size, and they have been sold from ten shillings

to fifty pounds.

This slicll possesses a striking peculiarity, which con-

sists in its being entirely destitute of a pillar or columella

to connect its whorls; a circumstance so thoroughly op-

posed to the regular structure of all otherturbinate shells,

must, of course, have created considerable doubt as to

which genus it ought to be classed in ; and some au-

thors have made no scruple to place it among the scrpu-

lap or worm shells.

The false wentle-trap, Turbo clalhrus, is easily dis-

I 2
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tinguished from the true, by its being much more taper

or elongated and is in reahty a very conmion shell ; it is

usually placed in collections very close to the true one,

and thereby more clearly demonstrates the difference.

It is notumbilicate.and the whorls are more closely con-

nected. There are three varieties of this species: one is

pellucid with very thin ribs ; the other has its lip produc-

ed into a beak ; and some are spotted or dotted with

brown. They are found in thel^uropean and bidian seas,

ill great plenty, from halfan inch to two inches in length.

It is said, that, from the animal inhabiting these shells,

the ancients extracted a purple dye.

Among the other rarities of this genus, the pheasant

and beauty varieties must not be omitted ; they are both

exceedingly scarce, and are mostly from Van Diemen's

Land, and other islands of the South Seas. There is per-

haps, no species of shells throughout the genera of Uni-

valves, which admits of so much real beauty and variety

as is manifest in tlie pheasants.

Many shells of this genus (connnonly known as needles

or screws) are exceedingly beautiful ; their shape is

that of a well proportioned spire, with thirty or forty

whorls gradually tapering or diminishing from the base

to the very extreme tip or apex of the shell, and there

ending in a most acute point, forming in their course the

rnest elegant and graceful spiral the imagination can sug-

gest. The shells of this form are distinguished from those

something similar among the strombi and buccina, by

tlioir having a circular or orbicular mouth, which is in-

deed the leading characteristic of all the species through-

out this genus.

Among the species of the tapering or elongated Tur-

bines, may be mentioned the Turbo imbricatus, replica-
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tus, acutaiigulus, duplicatus, and terebra, which are the

principals of the division.

Tlie Turbo ulyae is found adhering to the ulva lac-

tuca. The Turbo perversus has its whorls contrary, and

dwells among moss on old walls in Europe, as does also

the Turbo musporum; and the Turbo tumidus is often

found in the woods of England. Among the fresh-water

species the Turbo Nautileus stands conspicuous; it is of-

ten affixed to plants in stagnant waters.

The species from the ocean are principally from the

South seas, and among them some of the rarest are found;

others are from the American and African oceans, whilst

others are the produce of the Indian and Northern seas:

and several species are to be met with in the Mediterra-

nean and European seas.

TURBO.— Wreath.

A. Pillar margin of the aperture dilated and imperfo-

rate.

Obtusatus. *Rudis.

Neritoides. *Lineatus.

Littorcus {Periwinvkle.) Muricatus.

*Tumidus. Lituus.

Punctulatus

B. Solidy imperforated.

*Cimex. Petholatus {lUbhand T.)

*Pullus {Painted W.) Cochlus {Spotted Silver

*Fasciatus. [3Iouth.

Personatus. Chrysoslomiis {Gold otolith.)
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Echinatus. Nicobaricus.

Tectum-persicum. Cidaris {Turban,)

Pagodus {Chinese Pagoda.) Nigerrimus.

Sulcatus. Helicinus.

Calcar {Spur,) Puiictatus.

Rugosus. Haemastomus.

Marmoratus {Green W.) Torquatus.

Sarmat[cus(PomegranateT.)l]ndulaLtiis.

Olearius.
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Sfellatus.
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*Trifasciatus.

*Mem branaceus.

*Interruptus.

*Subrufus.

*Strigatus.

*Albidus.

*Carinatulus.

*Clatliralulus.

*(^rassus.

*Puiictatus.

*Sheppeiaiius,

*Sandvicensis.

Obtusus.

Auriscalpiuni.

Politus.

Nautileus.

Obsoletus.

Qiiiiiquedciitatus.

Pyraniidalis'.

HELIX.

—

Snail or Spiral,

A nimal— a Limax ; Shell univalve, spiral, suhdiaphanont,

brittle ; aperture contracted, semilunar, or roundish.

The genus Helix is the most lumierous of any ; it con-

tains no less than two hundred and sixty-seven species,

among which, some are of great beauty and rarity. By
far the greater proportion of species are the produce of

the land : many of the rest are the inhabitants of rivers

and fresh-waters, leaving but a very small residue natives

of the ocean.

The Helices are, for the most part, shells of delicate and

brittle structure, and remarkable for their lightness; their

general form is closely allied to that of the common gar-

den or hedge-snail, except in those species which are ta-

pering or elongated. Among the carinated, Helices, or
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those witli ail acute margin, may be reckoned the Helix

lapicida, marginata, cicatricosa, and scarabcvus; the last

of which is said to be found in the I'riendly Isles, and on

the mountains of Asia. These shells were formerly sup-

posed to have fallen in showers from the clouds.

The more compressed or flattened species of tliis genus

are those commonly known by the name of antique

lamps, in consequence of their great resemblance to that

utensil. There are many rare and beauliful shells in this

division : among those best known are the Helix lucer-

na, lanipas, carocolla, &c. &c. &c. The rarest speci-

mens, however, are the Helix ringens or grimier, the

Helix Gualteriana or Gualtieri s snail (so called after the

chonchologist of that name), and the Helix tricarinata or

triple-keeled snail. There are other species which have

their whorls more produced, and altogether are much

more globose or inflated in their forms; such are the

Helix ampullacea. Helix glauca (a very rare shell) and

Helix pomatia ; the latter snail is an inhabitant of the

woods of Europe, and was introduced into England by

Sir Kenelm Digby, for medical purposes. The animal is

used in many parts of Europe as an article of food during

Lent ; and it was a favorite dish w ith the Romans. It

is oviparous, very tenacious of life, and, towards winter,

covers its aperture with a calcareous lid.

The animal of the Helix ampullacea is also eaten, it

grows to an immense size. It deposits its eggs in clus-

ters, on the bark of trees, or rushes, &c. they have some-

times a pink tinge, but arc generally dull white.

The innumerable varieties of the Helix citrina, or ci-

tron land snail, are uncommonly beautiful.

There are some of the Helices which closely resemble

shells classed with the Volutes ; the two principal species
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are the Helix ovalis, and Helix oblonga ; they are land

^llells, and their eggs resemble those of a common spar-

row, but perfectly elliptical.

Among- the Helices which are rounded and imperforate,

or without an umbilicus, may be reckoned the Helix

dextra and perversa; they are both the same kind of

shell, only one has its whorls turned contrary to the

other: they are rare shells, and have their surfaces

covered with a beautiful citron color, variegated with

green, and striped or banded with brown.

The Helix ianthina has the property of shining by

night, and the animal, when alivt^, stains the hand of a

purple color, not easily removed ; they are found in great

numbers, floating on marine substances, on the surface of

the water.

Amidst the infinite variety of terrestrial shells there

is, perhaps, no species so well known as the Helix hor-

tensis or common garden snail; it is an inhabitant of

European gardens and orchards, and is (it hardly need

be stated) very destructive to fruit, and tender leaves.

Their eggs are perfectly round, and about the size of

small peas.

Tlie Helix nemoralis, which is an inhabitant of the

woods, partakes of the same nature with the last, as also

does the Helix lucorum.

One of the scarcest and most beautiful species of Helix,

is the Haemastoma, which is famous for its elegant band-

ings and rose colored lips.

The division of elongated or tapering Helices, includes

the following species, viz. Helix decollata or truncated

snail. Helix scalaris, and Helix circinata, which has

some resemblance to turbo scalaris, Helix columna, and

the Helix stagnorum, a fresh-water species.
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Those Helices which are ovate and imperforate or

iion-unibilicate, may be classed with the following spe-

cies, viz. Helix pupa. Helix barbara. Helix amarula or

the black spiny mitre from the Ganges, Helix stagnalis,

found in the still waters of Europe, and Helix fragilis,

palustris, &c. &c. &c.

There are many of this genus which inhabit aquatic

plants in standing-waters, lakes, ponds, and ditches:

others are found on trees and shrubs in Asia, and in the

woods of Denmark, Sweden, and Germany; some fre-

quent the water-falls of Lombardy ; many harbour among

rotten wood ; others again are the produce of America,

Africa, India, Italy, Portugal, China, New Zealand, and

Otaheite; and many are found in, Britain, and on its

coasts, though they are mostly minute.

UELIX,- Snail.

A. Whorls with a carinated acute marfjiii.

Scarabaeus {Cocheha/er) Exilis.

*Lapicida(jRo67c S.) Vermiculata.

Marginata. Candida.

Cicatricosa. Spadicea.

iEgophthalmos. Incarnata.

Oculus-capri. Sericea.

x'Vlbella. Crenulata.

Maculata. *Planorbis.

Albina. Complanata.

Striatula. Ringens (Grinner.)

Algira. Sinuata.

Lcucas. Lucerna (Lamp.)

La;vipcs. Lampas.
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Caiocolla.
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Rotundata.
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C. Hounded and imperforated.

Perversa (Reverse *S'.)*Nemoralis.

Dextra.

Recta.

Inversa.

Interrupta.

Contraria.

Laeva.

Arenaria.

Jamaicensis.

Rhodia.

Labiosa.

Pudica.

lantliina {Violet S.)

Oilmantea.

*Vivipara.

Fascia ta.

Dissiinilis.

*Hortensis {Garden S.)

*Lucoruiii.

Grisea.

Haemastoma {Red lipped brnnetie.y

Piilla.

Venusta.

Picta.

Variegata.-

Solida.

Aperta.

Versicolor,

Afra.

Nucleus.

Coccinea.

* Variegata.

*Ful2,idi.

Striata.

D. Taperinfi.

*Decollata (Truneated S.) Pri ipus.

Scalaris. Folliculus.

Circinata. Sepium.

Snbcylindrica. Spleudidula.

Stagnoruni {Barlei/ Corn.) Mitra.

*Octona. Atra.

Tenera. Cuspidata.

Columna, Crenata.

Pella. Cannula.

Plicaria. Crocea.

Undulata. Lanschaurica,

Fuscata. Ohtusnta.

Purpurea.
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NERITA.— Nerite or Moof-Shell.

Animal— a Limax: Shell univalve, spiral, gihhons, flfft-

tish at bottom; aperture semiorhicular or semilunar

;

pillar-lip transversely t7'uncate, Jlattish.

There are a few out of the seventy -six species which

compose this genus that have some claim to beauty,

though uone can boast of great rarity or value.

There is considerable variation in the form and markings

of the Neritae : some are spiral, with prominent whorls

;

others have their wliorls partly or wholly concealed;

some are greatly umbilicate or perforate; others are per-

fectly entire and solid ; and maiiy have the umbilicus

partirlly covered by a repand lip, or fissurated nodule.

The interior of the month and lips is, in many species,

toothless; whereas, in others, both lips are beset with

strong, prominent, and articulate teeth, often terminat-

ing in disjointed, elevated strips or protuberant granula-

tions.

In most species the back of the shell is covered with

strong, elevated ribs, sometimes nodulous and imbricate;

in others the shell is only minutely striate; and in many

the surface is so perfectly smooth as to afford a brilliant

polisli.

Among those species which are umbilicate the follow-

ing may be quoted: viz. Nerita canrena or tabby-cat

Nerite, (of which there are many beautiful varieties), Ne-

rita canccllata, Nerita glaucina, Nerita vitellus, and Ne-

rita mannnilla, commonly known by the name of the
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breast snail. The most usual variety of this shell is that

which is entirely white, having a china-ware-like appear-

ance ; but the rarer sorts are those which incline to a

brownish orange, having their lips surmounted with a

black margin or border.

The Nerita stercus-muscaruni, or fly spot Nerite, is

beautifully dotted with brown, or rufous, on a clear white

ground. The Nerita fulminea, instead of being dotted,

is striped angularly, something in resemblance of forked

lightning. The Nerita rugosa is rough or wrinkled, and

the Nerita sulcata has its whorls obliquely plaited.

The next species of Nerites are those which are imper-

forate, being at the same time toothless; among them

may be ranked the Nerita corona, or crowned Nerite

:

this shell is often of a blackish color, and has its whorls

crowned with shorter or longer spines. The Nerita flu-

viatilis also belongs to this division; it is an inhabitant of

the rivers of Europe and Barbary, and is usually mark-

ed with scaly spots, sometimes rugged, streaked, or reti-

culate. The Nerita littoralis is found on the rocks of most

European shores ; and the Nerita lacustris delights in the

still waters and warm springs of Europe.

Those Nerites which come next in succession, are such

as are imperforate, yet have their lips toothed; the prin-

cipal of them are the Nerita pulligera, Nerita aterrima,

Nerita undulata, Nerita larva, and Nerita virginea; the

latter of which is an inhabitant of the rivers of South

America and India ; it has, like many other species of

the Neritse, teeth on the inner lip only: its varieties are

infinite, and most excessively beautiful. They are, by
many, called the Guinea-hen or Guinea-fowl Nerites,

from some of the varieties resembhngthe plumage of the
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bird sonani€d. The bleeding-teeth Nerite is a well known

and beautiful species.

The Nerita polita, or polished Nerite, is most certainly-

surpassed by none in point of beauty, or extent of its

variety ; they are smooth shells, and display a brilliant

lustre, under which are discoverable the most superb

party-colored markings, bandings, and dottings, that can

possibly be imagined; they are mostly clouded with

green, having intermediate maculate bands of pale pink

;

but those are considered the rarest, and certainly the most

beautiful, which are of a perfect jet black, having three

or four bright scarlet bands, which run in a parallel di-

rection with the convolutions of the shell. Some are

from India, but those most valued, are from the South

Seas ; the aperture or mouth is of a pure white,"sometimes

having the throat of a beautifully delicate pale yellow.

Among those Nerites which are strongly ribbed or

grooved, may be included the Nerita histrio, Nerita pli-

cata, Nerita grossa, Nerita pica or the magpie Nerite,

and the Nerita chamaeleon or changeable Nerite, which

is varied with alternate, undulate, black and white rays,

or yellowish, undulate with black and white ; the grooves

generally about twenty.

Amongst the fresh-water species may be reckoned the

Nerita turrita, which is an inhabitant of the Antilly Isles

;

the Nerita aculeata also frequents the rivers of India;

the Nerita clathrata and perversa, are found fossil m
Campania.

The following places produce the different species of

Neritse : viz. the African, American, Indian, and Euro-

pean seas; the Southern and Northern oceans, the Mau-

ritius, the Cape of Good Hope, New Zealand, and the

Red Sea.
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NERITA.-iVmVe or Hoof Shell
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Albicilla.

Histrio.

Plicata.

Grossa.

Chamaeleon (Changeable N.)

Undata.

Exuvia (Deep ridged N.)

Maxima.

Textilis.

At rata.

Ascensionis.

Lineata.

Versicolor.

Pica (Magpie N.)

Costata.

Quadricolor.

Malaccensis.

Antillarum.

Flamniea.

Fulgurans.

Tessellata.

Bifasciata.

Literata.

Violacea.

Senegalensis.

Promontorii.

Tricolor.

Perversa.

Turrita.

Aciileata.

HALTOTIS.

—

Sea-ear or Ear-Shell.

Animal—a Limax: Shell univalvef dilated, ear-shaped,

with a longitudinal row of orifices along the surface;

spire lateral, and nearly concealed.

Of this beautiful genus there are but nineteen species;

and their general form and appearance are so similar,

that it often becomes a matter of difficulty to distinguish

the one from the other. All the Haliotides are shaped

something like the human ear, except one, which by-

way of distinction is called the Haliotis asinuni, or ass's-
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car, on account of its being much more elongated or dis-

tended than any of the other species.

There are three reasons which operate to create diffi-

culty in the arrangement of the different species of this

genus:—First, the outside of the shell is generally loaded

with marine substances, or else is so much decayed or

worn, as not to offer a lineament of the original texture

;

thereby precluding all possibility ofjudging by the work

or color to what species it appertains. Secondly, as the

Ulterior of all Haliotides is enamelled with a magnificent

surface of iridescent pearl, no great distinction can be

made by a reference to that part of the shell. Thirdly,

as the beauty of the shell is considerably increased by

being uncoated and polished, so is it also customary to

submit it to some such beautifying operation ; which,

however, with the surface, at once removes all clue to

the attainment of the generic character.

The exterior of the sea-ears is generally composed of

rugae or tuberculations, over which pass approximate ele-

vated striae. In some species, foliations supply the place

of tuberculations, as is the case in the Haliotis Midae or

Midas' ear, the outside of which is wrinkled, and of a

dirtyish white complexion; but the inside is of the most

beautiful pearl. It grows to eight or nine inches long.

The back of almost the whole of the Haliotides is fur-

nished with a row of orifices near the margin ; their num-
ber varies from eight to thirty-eight; and out of that

immber from three to seven are generally open, the rest

are perfectly closed. There are, however, two exceptions

to this general appearance; for the Haliotis imperforata

is entirely void of any orifices whatever, as is also the

Haliotis perversa, whose spire is turned contrary. The
former is deemed one of the great rarities ; its shell is of
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an ovate form, imperforate, with an exserted spire, and

prickly ribs.

The HaUotis tuberculata is the common ear, found on

the British coasts. The Hahotis parva, is remarkable for

its red or scarlet color, and from its having but one large

elevated rib or angle on its back. The Haliotis bistriata

is, on the contrary, peculiar for having a succession of dou-

ble elevated striae, placed in a transverse direction on the

back. The Haliotis pulcherrima is a beautiful and rare

shell, and is from the South Sea.

The Haliotis iris, or iris ear, (from l^ew Zealand), is

celebrated for the superb radiance of its pearl, which is

composed of the brightest iridescent colors imaginable,

finely contrasted with a green and gold bronze-like lustre.

The splendid ear from California, is equally to be admir-

ed for the exquisite beauty of its varied colors ; added to

which, its magnitude renders it if possible a more magni-

ficent shell than the former. The size ofthe Haliotis gi-

gantea, or gigantic ear, fromNew Holland, is also worthy

of notice, as it sometimes will exceed a foot in length.

There are two species found in a fossil state ; one is the

Haliotis perversa, the other, the Haliotis plicata, which

is found near Hildesia. The rest of the species are from

the shores of Europe, Africa, and India, where they ad-

here to the rocks like limpets, and are with difficulty

removed.

UALIOTIS- Sea Ear.

Midee {Midas s Ear.) Varia.

*Tuberculata (Common E) Marmorata.

Striata. Asinum {Asss Ear.)
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Parva. Plicata.

Bistriata. Glabra.

Austialis (Quilted Ear.) Pulcherrima {Byron E.)

Guineensis. Virginea.

Imperforata. Ovina.

Perversa. Gigantea (Gigantic Ear.)

Iris (Iris' Ear.)
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^ntbalbr0<

WITHOUT A REGULAR SPIRE.

PATELLA.— Limpet or Dish-Shell.

Animal—a Limax: Shell univalve, subconic, shaped like

a bason, without a spire.

This numerous genus contains no fewer tlian two hun-

dred and forty species. The variety in so great a num-

ber is of course immense; however, the Patellfe, with

some few exceptions, generally retain their leading cha-

racteristics throughout the genus. Their form is in-

variably more or less conical, but with regard to the co-

lors and workings, which cover their surface, they differ

exceedingly : some being perfectly smooth, others deeply

striate; many are covered with elevated tuberculate

rays, whilst others are strongly granulate and spinous.

There are some few species which are perforated in the

region where the beak is usually situated, these are com-

monly called key-hole limpets.

Among those species which are furnished with an in-

ternal lip, and whose shells are entire, may be included

the Patella equestris, Patella Sinensis, and Patella neri-

toidea, some of them are rough and scaly, whilst others

are perfectly smooth and polished ; they are known by

the name of cup-and-sauccr limpets.
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There are other species which are as it were cham-

bered or vaulted, having something of the appearance of

a slipper; such are the Patella porcellana, Patella forni-

cata, and Patella trochiformis, from the Falkland Isles.

It must be observed that the two former species very

closely resemble nerites, and it is doubtful whether they

ought to be classed with this genus or not.

There are some species which are more compressed,

having their margins angularly or irregularly toothed;

such are tiie Patella laciniosa, Patella saccharina. Patella

grauulatus or granulated limpet, and Patella granatina

commonly called the garnet limpet. The Patella vulgata

or common limpet, is the species so abundantly found on

the British shores.

The Patella lepas, usually known by the name of con-

cha lepas, is one of the rarities and curiosities of this

genus; there are two varieties of it, one from Chili, the

other from the Falkland Isles. There are some species

of limpets, as the Patella magellanica, and Patella ai-gen-

tea, which have a sort ofmetallic gloss diffused over their

surfaces, they are therefore called bronze limpets. The
two varieties are distinguished by the one being called

the silver bronze, and the other the golden bronze; some

of them are flat and compressed, whereas others are ex-

ceedingly conical and erect.

The Patella Sinica, usually named the umbrella or pa-

rasol limpet, is another of the rarities of the genus; it

sometimes grows to a large size, it is a flat, broad, expand-

ing shell, of a blueish white color, having its interior of

a glossy yellowish or brownish cast, and the tip generally

of a beautiful orange color; the margin is often circularly

scalloped.

The next division comprehcudN s^uch as arc cap-shaped.
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having a recurved tip or crown. The Patella Hungarica

is the most remarkable of them, and is a beautiful shell

;

it is, from its similarity of shape, called the fool's cap.

The outside is usually of a pale fawn color, and the outer

margin is bordered with a fine bristly epidermis; when

the interior is of a very bright pink color, it renders this

limpet iiiore valuable.

The Patella lutea is something like an baliolis. The

Patella pectunculus is covered with spines, and the pa-

tella perversa is remarkablefor having its crown recurved,

and turned towards the hind part of the animal. There

are many limpets wliich are very entire, and are not

pointed at the lip or crown.

Amongst those most worthy of notice are the Patella

afra, Patella Lusitanica, Patella areolata, Patella flam-

mea, 'Patella Indica, Patella sanguinolenta or bleeding

limpet, and Patella testudinaria or tortoise-shell lim-

pet; the latter is rather a rare species, and generally has

its interior of a silvery hue. The Patella compressa is

remarkable for its narrow and lengthened form, which

gives it the appearance of having been squeezed or

pinched.

The last division of the Patella includes those which

have their tip or crown perforated : the principal species

are the Patella fissura, Patella Graeca, Patella uimbosa.

Patella Jamaicensis, Patella Caflfra, Patella perforata, and

Patella personata or the radiated-mask limi)et, which,

when in fine preservation, is considered a rarity; it

grows to a considerable size, and is from the Falkland

Isles, and the Straits of Magellan.

The Patella mytiliformis very much resembles a my-

tilus or muscle ; it is from Ferroe Island. Tlie Patella

lacustris and Patella fiuviatilis, may be ranked among

the fresh-water species.
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The Patella Hungarica is sometimes found in a fossil

state, as is also the Patella echinata or spiny limpet,

which is fro:n the neighbourhood of Crignou.

The Pal oil A :\re usually found adhering by their base

to rocks, stones, fuci, and other marine substances, from

which they are with much difficulty removed. They in-

habit the following places, viz. the Indian, Southern, Eu-

ropean, Northern, and Mediterranean seas; the American

and hidian islands; the Atlantic, and the shores ofChina,

Greenland, and Iceland.

The Patellae probably derive their name from their

resemblance to a little dish or bason reversed.

VATEhLA.-Limpet

A. Having an internal lip ; shell entire.

Equestris {Cup ^saucer L.) Rugosa.

Neritoidea {Chambered L.) Goreensis {Sandal.)

Sinensis {Chinese bonnet JL,.)Contorta.

Porcellana.
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C. Tip or crown-pointed and re-curved,

*Hungarica {FooVs-cap L.) Borniana.

Imbricata. [streakL.) Calyptra {Hdmet.)

*Mammillaris {Black-hair- Melanoleuca.

Tricarinata.

Pectinata.

Lutea.

Cristata.

*Lacustris.

*Fluviatilis.

Caeca.

Virginea.

Tessellata.

Fiilva.

Subspiralis.

Ambigua.

Rubicunda.

Pectunculus.

Fasciata.

Elegans.

Squamosa.

Squalida.

Crocea.

Candida.

Trigona.

Minima.

Tranquebarica.

Perversa.

Cernua.

Incurva.

Interrupta.

D. Entire^ and not pointed at the tip or crown.

Afra.

Lusitanica {Auricula.)

Radiata.

Areolata.

Flammea.

Indica.

Surinamensis.

Vitellina.

Sanguinolenta {Beauty L.)

Laevigata.

Punctulata.

*Pelliicida {Blue-rayed L.)

Testudinalis.

Compressa {Dutch bonnet.)

Rustica

Fusca.

Notata.

Cruciata.

Reticulata.

Deaurata.

Stellifera.

Radians.

Rota.

Unibellata.

Testudinaria {Tortois€-shell)Fiifituhta.
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Symmetrica.
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Benticulata.

Nodulosa.

Augusta.

Injequalis.
'

Minuta.

Conspersa.

Rubescens.

Sanguinea.

Ventricosa.

Triradiata.

Tenuis.

Melanozonias.

Etfusa.

Punicea.

Rufescens.

Dimidinta.

Lactea.

PyramidaUs.

Bicolor.

Erythrocej)hala.

Verrucosa.

Contaminata.

Atrata.

Candicans.

Succincta.

Pusilla.

Flavescens.

Antiquata.

Galeata.

Personata {Radiated-onmkL)

DENTALIUM.—Tooth or Tusk-Shell.

Animal—aTerebella: Shell Mnivahe, tuhulaVy straight,

or slightly curvedt with an undivided cavity open at both

ends.

Of this singular genus there are but twenty-two species

;

in their general form they are very similar, and represent

an excellent fac-simileofan elephant's tusk in miniature.

The chief variations which they seem subject to are

:

in magnitude, and in the number of ribs and grooves

that some of the species are supplied with; some trijfling

distinction may also be made with regard to the de-
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gree of curvature wliicli many of tliem possess. One of

the largest and most valuable species is the Dentalium

elephantinum or elephant's tusk, it is often three or

four inches long, is slightly curved, has generally ten

strong elevated ribs, which are encircled by dark green

bands on a greenish ground ; it inhabits the Indian and

European seas.

The Dentalium aprinum very much resemt)les the

last, but it is usually much smaller and perfectly white.

The Dentalium striatulum or striated tooth-shell also

resembles the Dentalium elephantinum, but it is much
longer and narrower in proportion, and the larger aperture

is angular, whereas the smaller is very contracted and

round; besides, it is supplied w ith eight ribs and eight

striae; and it is more uniformly green than the elephan-

tinum.

The Dentalium rectum, though nearly allied to the

elephantinum, is easily distinguished from it by its being

sti-aight instead of curved. It is, moreover, adorned with

doubled, or tripled longitudinal striae, which at the same

time are encircled w ith annular ones. The Dentalium

fasciatum is a small species, finely striate, and is encircled

with four or five brown bands on a greyish ground.

The next division of the Dentalia comprehends those

which are striate annularly instead of longitudinally, and

those which are scarcely striate at all, at least so imper-

ceptibly as to demand the aid of a glass to prove whether

they are in reality striate or perfectly smooth, so even

and polished is their surface.

Those species which answer to this description are the

Dentalium politum or polished tooth-shell, which is fine-

ly pointed, solid, and often of a rosy or pinkish color,

the Dentalium eburneum or ivory tusk, and the Den-
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talium entr.lis or dog's-tooth-shell, which is nn inhabi-

tant of tlie Indian and European shores, and is generally

an inch and a half long, of a reddish or pale yellow co-

lor, with the tip often tinted with orange or pink. The
Dentalium pellucidum is of a horny or pale honey color,

very narrow and thin, and does not effervesce with acids.

It is an inhabitant of the North seas, and about two

inches and a quarter long.

The Dentalium minutum inhabits the Mediterranean

;

it is a round, straightish, smooth shell, and so very minute

as scarcely to be discernible by the naked eye ; it resem-

blesa small bristle, or one of the spines of an echinus.

The Dentalium imperforatum (from Sandwich and

its neighbourhood) is also a minute species, and is by no

means common.

The fossil species of the Dentalia are as follow, viz.

Dentalium sexangulum, and Dentalium fossile, both

from Loretto; and the Dentalium annulatum, radula,

interruptum, and vitreum, are the sub-terrestrial products

of Piedmont.

The recent species are mostly from the Indian and Eu-

ropean oceans ; though some few are from the Mediter-

ranean and Northern seas, and one species inhabits the

shores of Africa.

DENTALIUM.-Tooth-Shell.

Elephantinum {FAephart's-tooth Shell.) Fasciatum.

Aprinum. Rectum.

Arcuatum. Fo$sile.

Striatulum {Striated T. S.) Annulatum.

Sexangulum. Radula.

Dentalis. Interruptum.
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Politum {Polished T. S) Nt'bulosum,

Ebiirneinn (Tvonf I'nsk.) Pcllucidum.

*Ent^]k {Do(/s-toot.h Shell.) ^'itl•eum.

Arietiiuini. Minutuni.

Coineum. *Imperforatiim.

SERPULA—Worm-Shell.

Animal— a Terehellti: Shell nnividve, tubular, generally

adhering to ofher substances; ofteu separated internally

by divisions at U7icertain distances.

The genus Serpiila contains forty-eight species; their

form throughout is (with few exceptions) exceedingly ir-

regular; they are moreover generally found in groups or

clusters, adhering to other substances, such as rocks,

stones, roots of trees, sides of ships, zoophites, sertulariae,

fuci, shells, and corals, &c. &c. They almost all agree in

being tubular or pipe-shaped, and are generally twisted

or twined into all sorts of spiral and grotesque figures-*

some, on the contrary, are nearly straight, and consist of

a single tube ; whilst others are collected into large mass-

es, containing many hundred spiral and twisted tubes,

curiously interwoven or interlaced with each other.

Amongst those species which are spiral and single (hav-

ing their whorls nearly contiguous, something like a He-

lix) may be included the Serpula spirillum, Serpula spi-

rorbis, and Serpula afra.

Those sj)eciestliat are single, and nearly straight, are
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the fojlowino : viz, Serpula protensa, and Serpula poly-

thalamia. The latter of which most probably belongs

to the ^enus teredo; it is remarkable for having its

interior separated by imperforate, convex, and concave

divisions, making the shell appear as if it consisted of nu-

merous united tubes. The smaller end of this shell is also

peculiar for being terminated by two distinct or separate

small tubular pipes, which are jointed in the same man-

ner as the main stem from which they spring; the shell,

in this state, looks something like a two-pronged fork.

It is an inhabitant of the Mediterranean and Indian seas,

and is often found concealed under the sands : it some-

times arrives at the extraordinary size of three feet.

To this same division belongs the well known but rare

shell, the watering-pot Serpula. The larger end of this

shell is closed by a convex disk, which is beset with nu-

merous small perforations, and a longitudinal one in the

middle, the whole encircled by a dilated margin of ele-

gant papyraceous tubes, exactly resembling a beautifully

plaited ruff or frill ; the smaller end is open. In point of

size, it seldom exceeds five inches. The Indian ocean is

its birth place, and, when perfect, it is highly valued.

The Serpula gigantea sometimes grows to half-a-foot

high, and about the thickness of a finger. The Serpul^^

lumbricalis, or cork-screw shell, is flexuous, and has a

spiral acute tip, very much resembling the article after

which it is named. The Serpula filograna is branched

and complicate, and is adorned with a beautiful kind of

net work.

One of the remarkable species of this genus is the Ser-

pula anguina, which has a split or long-jointed cleft, all

along the spiral convolutions of its shell. The Serpula

echiuata has its shell beset with a succession of spines or

L 2
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prickles; it is usually of a rosy or pink color, and some-

times has its aperture nmrgined.

The Serpula cornucopiae, or horn of plenty, is, in all

probability, only a dropped helix hortensis, or common
garden snail, and of course not belonging to this genus.

The Serpula infundibulum appears as if its first bend
was composed of five funnels, inserted within each other.

The Serpula denticulata is sometimes found in the lepas

tintinnabulum; and the Serpula sulcata adheres to the

roots of the fucus digitatus. The Serpula lagena is ex-

actly like an oil-flask, and the Serpula retorta is retort-

shaped; the latter is scarce. The Serpula incurvata

something resembles the nautilus semilituus, but it wants

the internal concamerated structure. The Serpula nau-

tiloides is a spiral shell, flattish, minute, and is furnished

with thin, semilunar, internal divisions.

The colors of the Serpulae are various; the most gene-

ral, however, are brown, purple, yellow, tawny, pink,

and white, sometimes a little greenish. The Serpula

semilunum, and Serpula Melitensis, are found fossil ; the

latter in Malta.

The Indian, African, American, and Northern oceans,

supply many species ; as also do the European, Mediter-

ranean, Adriatic, and Red seas.

SERPULA. —Worm-Shell.

Nautiloides. *Triquetra.

Semilunum {Small Seed.) *Intricata.

Planorbis. Filograna.

Spirillum. Granulata.

*Spirorbis. ^Contortuplicata-
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Glomerata. Denticulata.

Lunibricalis {Cork-screw S.) INIelitensis.

Polythalamia. Norvvegica.

Arenaria. Porrecta.

Anguina (Serpent.) Vitrea.

*Vermicularis. Cancellata.

Aquaria (Watering-pot.) Stellaris

Echinata. Gigantea.

Ocrea (Boot.) Citierea.

Protensa. * Sulcata.

Decussata. *Ovalis.

Proboscidea. *Reflexa.

Afra. * Cornea,

Cereolus. *Bicornis.

Cornucopi8e(i/orn ofPlenty.) *Perforata.

Goreensis. *Lactea.

Intestiiialis. *Lagena.

Infundibulum, *Retorta.

Pyramidalis. *Incurvata.

TEREDO.—Ship-Worm.

Animal—a Terehella, with two calcareous hemispherical

valves cut off before^ and two lanceolate ones: Shell

taperingf fiexuouSy and capable ofpenetrating wood.

There are but three species ofthis genus : the first is the

Teredo navalis, or common ship-worm, it is very thin,

cyhiidrical, and smooth, and is more or less twisted, ra-
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tber obtuse or blunt at the tip; it varies in lengtli from

four to six inches. This is the worm which was origi-

nally imported from India, it has the faculty of boring

through, or penetrating the stoutest oaken planks of ships'

sides; and is thought to effect as much destruction in the

water, as the termes or white ant on land.

Tlie Teredo utriculus is also cylindrical, undulate, and

solid; it is mostly found in wood that has lain sometime

under water. It is white, subpellucid, very much bent,

and gradually tapering, with an oval aperture, divided

in the middle by a partition. It is about seven inches in

length.

'I'lie next and last species is the Teredo clava, which

is found in the seminal vessels of the xilosteum grana-

tum; one end is clavate, the other incurved, narrower,

obtuse, and perforated in the middle: the shell is rough,

and brownish on the outside, but within it is smooth,

and more or less flexuous. It is nearly two inches long,

but not half an one wide.

TEREDO.— Ship-tvorm.

*Navalis {Common S. W.) Utriculus.

Clava.
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SABELLA.— Sauella.

Animal— a yereis, icitli a ringoit month, and two thicker

tentacula behind the head: Shell tubular, composed of

particles ofsand, broken shells, and vegetable substances,

united to a membrane by a glutinous cement.

This very extraordinary genus contains no less than

twenty-five species. The membrane which composes

the basis in these animals, is covered with various frag-

ments and particles of different marine productions; some

are covered with sand, others with minute fragments of

shells mixed with the sand ; many are covered with parts

of shells only ; and one, the Sabella vegetabilis, is covered

with fragments of twigs, the bark of stems, and broken

pieces of tellina cornea. The Sabella amnion iata is also

composed of fragments of the cornu-ammonis.

The Sabella Indica is composed of capillary sub-cylin-

drical agglutinated crystals of quartz, the Sabella clava-

ta of various sized stones, and the Sabella arundinacea of

fragments of the bark of reeds, placed on each other.

Some of the species, as the Sabella scruposa, Sabella

chrysodon, &c. &c. are solitary, whereas the Sabella

scabra is affixed by the base.

The Sabella alveolata has numerous _parallel tubes,

communicating by an aperture, forming in the mass the

appearance of honey -combs. It is an inhabitant of the

European coasts, and covers the rocks for a considerable

space, and is easily broken under the feet. The tubes

are straightish, and from two to three inches long. The

Sabella rectangula is one of the largest of the genus, and

often measures nine inches in length.
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There are no less than fourteen or fifteen species, whith

inhabit rivers and fresli-waters; and most of them are

from the waters of Thuringia and Belgium, where they

reside, affixed to stones, &c. The other species are from

the Indian, American, Northern, and European seas,
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FRONTISPIECE,

Shewing four different genera of Spiral Shells,

Fig,

1 Buccinum Diniidiatum • • • Fawn Needle.

2 Buccinum Subulatum. • • • • Tiger Spire.

3 Strombus Fusus Spindle.

4 MurexColusNicobaricus . Embroidered Crane.

5 Murex Colus Crane.

6 Turbo Imbricatus ....... Rusty Screw.

7 TurboExoletus,arCinctus' Ribbed Screw.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE L

Fig.

1 Chiton Squamosus •• • Scaly Chiton.

2 Lepas Anatifera Duck Barnacle.

3 Lepas Balanoides Smooth Acorn Shell,

4 Pholas Dactylus Prickly Piercer.

3 Mya Truncata Abrupt Gaper.

6 Tellina Feroensis Brindled Tellen.

7 Pinna Pectinata Muricated Pinna.

8 Solen Songuinolentus • • Pink or Rosy Solcn.

9 Solen Legumen • • • • . Pease-pod Razor Shell.

10 Mytilus Modiolus Tulip Muscle.

11 Anomia Ephippium •'• Common EnglishA nomia.

12 Ostrea Opercularis Common English Pecten.

13 Area Nose Noah's Ark.

14 Chama Gigas Furbelowed Clam.

15 Spondylus Gsedaropus • Thorny Oyster,

16 Venus Chione Smooth Brown Venus.

17 Donax Denticulata • • • • Toothed Wedge Shell.

18 Mactra Stultorum Common English Mactra.

19 Cardium Edulc Conmion Eatable Cockle.



PLATE IL

Fig.

20 Argonauta Argo Paper Nautilus.

21 Nautilus Ponipilius Chambered Nautilus,

22 Nautilus Spirula Spiral, or Crozier-headed

Nautilus.

23 Conus Virgo, or Tcssel Mosciic, or Tessellated

latus. pavement Cone.

24 Conus Ebrseus Hebrew Cone.

25 Conus Textile Embroidered, or Cloth of

Gold Cone.

26 Cyproea Arabica Nutmeg Cowry.

27 Cypraea Moueta Trussed-fowl, or Black-a-

moor's-tooth Cowry.

28 Cypraea Mus Mouse Cowry.

29 Bulla Terebellum Auger, or Borer Bulla.

i30 Bulla Naucum White Bulla, or Dipper.

3

1

Bulla Lignaria Wood-grain Bulla.

32 Voluta Utriculus Common Olive.

33 Voluta Musica Music Volute.

34 Voluta Episcopalis • • • • Bishop's Mitre.

35 Voluta Persicula Pigmy Volute.

36 Voluta Tornatilis Mouse-ear Volute.
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PLATE III.

37 Buccinutn Patulum •••• Common, or Wide-mouth-

ed Scoop.

38 Buccinmn Dolium Ribbed Tun.

39 Buccinum Areola Draft-board Helmet.

40 Strom bus Auris Dianae • Ass's-ear Alatus.

41 Strombus Pes-Pelicani • Pelican's-foot Alatus.

42 Murex Tribulus Thorny Woodcock,

4.3 Murex Neritoideus Mulberry.

44 Murex Ramosus Aculeated Triplex.

45 Trochus Perspectivus • • Staircase Trochus.

46 Helix Ampullacea Apple Snail.

47 Helix Cornea Ram's-horn Snail.



PLATE IV,

Fig,

48 Turbo Bidens Two-tootlied Turbo.

49 Turbo Petholatus Ribband Turbo.

50 Nerita Virgiuea Guinea-lien Nerite.

5

1

Nerita Plicata Plaited Limpet.

52 Ilaliotis Tuberculata • • • Common Ear Shell.

53 Haliotis Asinum Ass's Ear Shell.

54 Haliotis Tuberculata • • • Outside view of fig. 52.

55 Patella Perforata Perforated, or Key Hole

Limpet.

56 Patella Vulgata Common Limpet.

57 Patella Fissura Cracked Limpet.

58 Patella Chinensis Chinese-bonnet Limpet.

59 Patella Equestris Ciip-&-saucer Limpet.

60 Dentalium Striatnlum •• Striated Tooth Shell.

61 Serpula Aquaria Watering-pot Serpula.

62 Teredo Navalis Common Ship Worm.

63 Sabella Bclgica Granulated Sabella.
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PLATE V

Shewing the msGv.s of Bii-alves^ and other Peculiarities.

1 Internal view of the Donax Scortum, shewing; the

hinge.

2 Internal view ofthe Solen Siliqua, shewing the hinge.

, 3 Internal view of the Solen Vespertinus, shewing the

hinge.

4 Internal view of the Ostrea Isognomon, shewing the

hinge,

5 Internal view of the Pholas Dactylus, shewing the

teeth.

6 Internal view of the Pinna Pectinata.

7 Internal view of the Mactra Stultorum, shewing the

hinge.

8 Internal view of the Mytilus Hiruudo.

9 Internal view ofthe MyaAurita, shewing the hinge.

10 Trochus Couchyliophorus, shewing its singular pro-

pensity of collecting and affixing shells to itself.

1

1

Variety of the above, sometimes called the Minera-

logist, because it collects stones.



PLATE VI.

1 jMytiliis Edulis, shewing the beard or byssus.

2 Teredo Navahs, shewing the shells imbedded in the

wood, which they have perforated.

3 Variety of the Kurex Lotorium, shewing its hairy

epidermis.

4 Helix Ampullacea, partially covered with its epi-

dermis.

5 ^^iriety of Ostrea Varia, shewing a Serpula adhering

to it.

6 Venus Meretrix, shewing the anterior slope.

7 ArcaGlycymeris, shewing the inside and the hinge.

8 Cardium Lineatum, shewin x the inside and the hi nge.

9 Internal view of the Anomia Sella, (in a young state),

shewing the triangular hinge.

10 Internal view of the Tellina Virgata, shewing the

hinge.

1

1

Internal view of the Spondylus Gaedaropus, shewing

the hinge.

19 Internal view of the Chama Cor, shewing the hinge.

13 A group of Lepas Tintinnabulum.

14 A group of Lepas Anatifera, shewing the pedun-

cles and tentacula.

II'. .W DorvaU, Printer,

ftmberlon Hurt', Hough Sywu.
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